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.rf^ORTLANDT & R. WAYNE PARKER,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
750 BBOAD STEEET, NEWAKE, N. J.
tiJOBTI/ANDTPABKEK.

BICHAKD WAYSE PASKEB.

A B E E L & LEONARD,

JRelifflous Services.
PBESBYTEEIAH—Rev. J. M. McNulty, Pas-

tor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.;
Sunday School, 2:4-5 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Friday, 7:30 P. M.
METHODIST—Rev. S. J". Morris, Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.
EPISCOPAL—Rev. J. E. Ingle, Rector; Services, 10:30 A. I t , and 3:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.
CONGKEGATIONAXIST—Kev. S. L.

^ITTOEISEYS & COUNSELLOES AT LAW
800 BROAD S T R E E T ,
G. N.
NEWABE, H. J.

P . "VV. LEOIfAItB,

Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.:
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.

Posf-Offle Regulations.
Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
•Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and 6 P. M.
" Close—8 A. M., and 4 P. M.
M. A. BBOWN, Postmaster.

BEREY & LUPTON,

Church Notes.

ATTGBNEYS & COUHSELLOSS AT LAW

Last Sabbath being the fifteenth anniversary of the consecration of Trinity Church, it
•was an occasion of much interest to the members and friends of that congregation. Eight
Rev. Bishop Scarborough •was in attendance,
and assisted at the regular communion service
in the morning, and in administering the ordinance of baptism; and in the afternoon administered the apostolic rite of confirmation.
PSve were baptised at the morning service and
seven confirmed in the afternoon. Sunday
evening Bishop Scarborough attended St
Peter's Church, at Perth Amboy, administering the apostolic rite of confirmation to seven
persons, and on Monday afternoon returned
to this place.
The Monday evening services at Trinity
Church were particularly interesting, the
Bishop delivering an address impressive and
fervent, in which he congratulated the members of the congregation upon the prosperity
of the Church and the benevolence of its
members.
After the services.in the church the members tendered the Bishop a reception at the
Rectory, "which lasted some two and a-half
hours. The parlors of the Rectory were well
filledj and the eminent social qualities of the
Bishop together with the generous • hospitality of the Rector and his wife the reception proved one of decided enjoyment to
all. Refreshments were served to the company, which dispersed about eleven o'clock;
The Right Rev. Bishop Scarborough entered
upon his duties as Bishop of the Diocese of
New Jersey the second day of February, 1875,
and has succeeded in not only maintaining
his previous reputation as a clergyman of
eminent ability, but in attaching himself
elosely and warmly to the members of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in this Diocese.

PROTESTAKT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

EXCHANGE BUILDING-,
RAHWAY, X. J.

T? B. FEEEiTAN & SON,
RAHWAY AYE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J .

" PHYSICIANS
AND
STJEGE0K5,
S. E. FBEEMAJT.

E. B.

H. MOBBIS & SON,

nH

. STTBVEYOES.
Residence and Office;
RAHWAY AYE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
E. H. KOBBIS.

T. H. StOKRIS, IB.

•W"O0DBBJDGE SEMINARY,
3IISS K L. MILLS, Principal.
*JVTATO STBEET, NEXT DOOB TO M. E. CHUECH,
;

Hillyer,

;

•- ' ; ;f ^WOODBRIDGE, N. .J.

-TP B. FREEMAN, JB,,

PKESBXTEEIAN CHTFSCH.

First Brag Store Established in Woodbridye.
COB. RAHWAY AVE. AND GBEEJT ST.
.DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

E BROTHERS,

JLOTTE, TEED, BALED HAY & STEAW,
*

IN the First Presbyterian Church, on last
Sabbath, eight were admitted to membership,
five by profession of faith, and three by letter.
"He saved others, Himself He cannot save,"
was the subject of the morning's discourse,
and being Communion Sabbath, it was handled
by the Rev. Joseph M. McNulty, pastor, with
particular appropriateness, force and effect.
The attendance was large, and about one hundred and fifty communed.
Notice of a special parish meeting, to be
held Saturday evening, the 10th, in the new
Sabbath School Eoom, was read from the
desk.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.

MAIN STEEET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
SCOTT LEE.

J . BBOOKS LEE.

QTACY'S PHOTOGRAPHIC PARLORS,
MAIN & CHEEKY STS. Entrance on Cherry St.

PICTURES
'Of all kinds made in the best style and satisfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
FRAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
;3t short notice at the LOWEST PRICES.
RAHWAY, N. J.
J. G, STACY.
'HPHOMAS A, BAYLEY,
(CIVIL ENGHSEEE AHD SUUVEYOE,
.(Successor, to Thomas Archer,)
OFFICE, 25 CHEEKY ST., OJ?P. POSTUOEFICE,
RAHWAY, H. J.

^ R E D E R I O K EYEE,
SIAKTO'ACTTTBEK p * . V

•

..UAEEIAGES AND LIGHT WAGONS,
(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)
0AM5B|^-S^, r BABEWAY|N. J.i* J^~!^eparD&^fri.aidy1exec-iriedJ..
*.* "•1 A. MORGAN,
MASTCFACTtlBEB OT

RASHES, BLniDS AHD DOORS,
BELL STEEET, KBABJS.;iili5R. R. DKPOT,
0, Box 26.

RAHWAY, N. J.

MPTON CUTTER & SONS,
]LAY M E R C H A N T S .
DDBRXDGE, N. J .
J. c. COTXKR.

w. H. ctrrr

The Trustees of the LI E. Church at a
meeting held on Monday evening, took into
consideration the building of a new lectureroom. Considerable discussion toot place as
to whether a new building should be erected
immediately in the rear of, and attached to
the church, or whether, the old church
building should be remodeled. It is expected that the matter will be definitely settled
to-morrow evening.
PIEST CONGBEGATIONAI. CHUBCH.

In the stillness of the Sabbath morning, at
the call of this bell, we shall go joyfully to
the house of God, to worship in His temple.
This bell will summon all, from prattling infancy to tottering age, for the study of that
Word which is simple as the thought of childhood, yet sumblimer than the sweep of manhood's mind.
In the gathering twilight it will announce
to us the hour of prayer. With muffled tongue and subdued voice, it will summon us to
the house of mourning, and toll a requiem for
the departed.
We trust that every service to which it summons us will redound to the glory of God.
By laboring for this end, we shall best revere
ence the memory of your father, and show
our appreciation of your fraternal confidence
and love.
Again thanking you for your beautiful and
appropriate gift, w remain,
Fraternally yours,
S. LEE HTLLTEP., Pastor.
C. A. CAMPBELL,
SI. J. THOMPSON,
J. M. MEUCK,
G. FKEDEKICK FINK,
JOHN WHITE,
EZEA M. BEEWSTEB,
MAEEHIAS VANDEEVEEB,
Trustees.
«m~«>_«-s»

Straivbcrry Festival.
The Ladies Aid Society connected with the
First Presbyterian Church will give a strawberry and ice cream festival in Masonic Hall,
this afternoon and evening. We understand
that other attractions in addition to those of
satisfying the cravings of nature for the delicious fruit and its accompaniments, will be
offered to those who are present during the
evening. We not able to speak from the
card, but do not doubt that the occasion will
be an enjoyable one.

Her. Joseph M.

McNulty.

This most exemplary divine, so much esteemed and beloved by all who know him, is
in charge of the Presbyterian Church at
Woodbridge, Middlesex county, N. J. THE
INDEPENDENT HOUB, a new and able independ-

ent and religious weekly of that place, contains a full weekly exposition of the International Sabbath School Lessons prepared by
the above gentleman. Like everything that
comes from his pen, this exposition is very excellent.—From ihe. Standard and Times, Montgomery, 2s. y.

AN exchange pertinently, says, as we have
often said before, we freqiiently ha.ve parties
say to us after our paper is issued: "Why .
didn't you say something about such or such
a thing ?" Well, it is pretty hard for an editor
or any one else to say anything about a subject he has never heard of. Therefore, we
we again say—when any of our friends hear
or see anything they think deserving of notice,
bring or send us the facts, and "faith we'll
prent them ?" But an editor or reporter can't:
be everywhere, nor hear everything.

Strawberries and Cream. Cream
and Strawberries.
The Bible Class of the First Congregational
Church Sunday School cordially ' invite the
citizens of Woodbridge to their strawberry
and ice cream festival, to be given in the new
house of Hon. Charles A. Campbell, on Grove
ave., on next Monday evening. This being
their.first festival, we have no doubt it will
deserve a full and generous attendance.

Dog and Chin.
The case of Clinch vs. Luekh-orst was tried
on Saturday before Justice Newton and a jury
of twelve men, Mr. Thome appearing for
the plaintiff, and Mr. Lindsay for the defendant. This was a suit brought to recover damages for shooting a pet dog, alleged to have
killed the defendant's chiekens. The jury returned a verdiet of no cause of action.

IN the First Congregational Church, on last
Sabbath, ten were admitted to membership,
all upon profession of faith. The Rev. S. Lee
Hillyer delivered a solemn and impresive
discourse from Jer., 23:5—-"A king shall reign
and prosper."
.
•The increased height of the steeple of the
new Church adds very much to the architectural beauty of the building.

We would call the attention of all those desiring to purchase an •xcellent sloop yacht
at a reasonable price, to the advertisement in
another column. The boat, which is nearly
new, is 28 feet long, 10 feet beam, with cabin
12x7 feet. Full particulars may be had by
applying to the Salamander Works.

Letter of Acceptance.

Heal Estate Sale.

WOOSBKLDGE, N. J., June 5, 1876.
2Ur. Francis A. Ostrander:
DEAS SJB—Your favor of May 17th, staring

Kelly Broa., real estate agents of New York:
and Metuchen, have recently sold to Mr, J.
P. Kinney, of New York the property formerly
owned by Mr. George "W. Walker, near Uniontown. Mr,. Kinney designs to take up his
residence upon this snug little place. ; '

that, in accordance wifli an offer previously
accepted by oar committee, you had shipped
to their address a Memorial Bell, was duly received and read at a full meeting of our congregation on May 19th,
Your generous proposal having been kept a
perfect secret, you can judge somewhat of our
,joyful surprise when, we learned that we were
"to have a bell not only beautiful in itself, but
consecrated by the -memory of a departed
friend and . the fraternal love of a Christian
brother.
At that meeting our congregation assigned
to the Pastor and. Truste.es the delightful duty
of conveying to you their appreciation of
your Madly feeling and their gratitude for
your generous expression thereof.
The bell-has Sittce arrived and is now at its
place in the tower of our church. It is perfect in every respect. And now, in the name
of our church and -congregation, we give ymi
heartfelt thanEs for this beauTafal gift, which
testifies at. once to yemr affection for your deceased father, and your generous love for the
Brotherhood in Christ
The team tS this bell -will keep fresh in our
hearts the memory of yotniafcher's-virtues and
tend to inspire in us a "like precious faith."

Yachtsmen, Attention!

Local Gleanings.
Go forth in haste, with bills and paste,
Proclaim to all creation:
The men are wise who advertise
In the present generation.
THE sound of strawberries is heard in the
land.
THE L O. of G. T. will give a Strawberryand Ice Cream Festival in Masonic Hall, on
the afternoon and evening of Tnesday next,
June 13th. Admission, 10 cents.
THE "Lilies of the Field" realized a net
profit of about S65 at the festival on Thursday,
evening.
A KID glove found. Call at the office and
identify the property.
. :
ANNUAL Strawberry Festival of the Ladies'
Aid Society of the tFirsfc Presbyterian Church,
in Masonic Hall, this afternoon and evening.
Don't fail to be there!
WrtiiEE GILMAK was on,Saturday evening
committed- to the County JaJ.by Justice Newpi days for disorcj Ay eondiict.

aritan.
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J5 ONWA3ITO WW.
Marriage in JERgli Life.
In Grace Chapel, Bonhamtown, on Thursday, June 1st, at 3 o'clock P. M., by the Rev.
Mr. Lord, of Metuchen, Miss Sophie Thompson, adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Westervelt, and'Mr. Davidson, of New York,
•were united in the bonds of matrimony.
About one hundred and fifty friends of the
happy pair honored the occasion %vith their
presence. The bride was attired in a heavy,
long train white silk, with veil, and orange
blossoms, looting in every respect the picture
of comeliness and happiness. After the marriage, the bridal party and friends retired to
Lakeside, the country residence of Mr. and
Mrs, Westervelt, where a generous and bountiful reception, attended with usual congratulations was enjoyed. That evening, the
bride and groom, amid the shower of "goodbyes" and "God bless you," took their departure for the White Sulphur Springs of Virginia,
via Washington, at which place they expected
to tarry for a short while.
The diplay of bridal presents upon the occasion were elegant and extensive, consisting
in rich diamond set and other jewelry, silTer,
paintings, and rare ornamental specimens.
Grace Chapel is a beautiful religious edifice
recently constructed in Bonhamtown, by
the generous liberality of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel D. Westervelt, aided by the Sunday
School children and teachers, and was dedicated on last Easter Sunday, and it was with
peculiar appropriateness that Miss Thompson
should have been married in this chapel,
rather than in the Westervelt mansion in New:
York.

METUCHEN.
Teachers' Institute.
The annual meeting of the Middlesex
County Teachers' Institute was convened in
the public School Building, at 10 o'clock A.
M., County Superintendent Willis presiding.
At the conclusion of the exercises and calling
of the roll, the Superintendent made a short
and telling address, which was followed by
the reading of a remarkably able'essay by Mr.
Corkery, Principal of Raritan School, South
Amboy, taking as-his subject the "Progressive
Features of the Last Century." The essay
occupied about an hour and a quarter in the
reading, and was listened to with close attention throughout. A few remarks npon the
topics of the essay closed the morning exercises. .
The afternoon exercises were opened with
select readings by Miss Thomas, of Raritan
School, South Amboy, who read a Centennial
Ode with much expression. Miss Sullivan
followed, rendering "The Bells," and "Miss
Malony on the Chinese Question," with much
spirit and appreciation. The readings were
concluded by Miss Force, of the Park School,
South Amboy, with a. dramatic recital of
"Paul Revere's Ride." Mr. E. L. Anderson,
of the Metuchen. Public School, illustrated
his method of teaching grammar to beginners
by the use of the blackboard. Mr. E. L.
Scott, Principal of the Park School, South
Amboy, gave an exhibition of analysis and
parsing, through the medium of one of his
classes.
In the absence of State Superintendent
Apgar, who was prevented by his Centennial
duties from being present, this closed the afternoon exercises.
Public addresses upon educational topics
were delivered in the Presbyterian Chureh,in
the evening, by Rev. B. S. Everitt, of Jamesburg; Prof. G. W. Atherton, of Rutgers College, and Rev. S. J. Morris, of Woodbridge.
The exercises on Friday morning were
opened by an exposition of the Metrical System by. Mr. H. Anderson, of the Jefferson.
School, Woodbridge. Miss Rosa Holmes
acting as teacher, and the remaining teachers
as scholars, questioned her improvised class
upon the "-Revolutionary Period of United
States History." Probably the most interesting exercise of the day was an examination in
Natural Philosophy, -upon "Falling Bodies,"
by the pupils of Raritan School, South Amboy,
conducted by Mr. Carkery. The distinctive
feature of the afternoon exercises was an
earnest, able address by Dr. E- M. Hunt, of
Metuchen, upon the subject of education.
The: exercises on. Saturday consisted solely
of the examination of applicants fdr teachers'
certificates- The attendance was goocVand
increased each day, the room being crowded
to overflowing on Friday afternoon.

Choral Society.
The final grand concert of the Mefeuchen
Choral Society for '75-'76, took place at Robins'
Hall, on Tnesday evening, June 6th. Long
before the opening hour the hall wasfilledto
overflowing by a large and appreciative audience. Promptly at the ho\ir named, the
Society appeared, and sang with thrilling effect, "HaQ Columbia," and "Swallow, Swallow,
Hither Wing." The calico and Continental
suits worn by the Society during the rendering of the above pieces, had a very pleasing
effect. All the other parts on the programme
allotted to the Society, were sung with the
same- degree of precision and effectiveness,
but mention must be made of the .rendering:
on the piano of Meyerbeers' "Morning Star
March," and the Overture to "Martha" by the"
Misses Hall, which were executed with.rare
skill and judgment; the' solo "Good Night>"
sung by Mrs. Priee, with much expression;
and the flute solo by Prof. Qhilchester. Mr.
J. H. Gilbert brought down the house hy his
singing of the tearful ballad entitled "Peter
•©ray," as also did the singing at f /. song
jyad chorus, "Will you como ti ~eef * \ " by

No. 9.
Mrs. Price and Messrs. Andrus and Merritt
A pleasing feature of the entertainment wisa
the presentation during intermission, by the
Society, of a handsome baton to its efficient
leader, Mr. Cole Andrus. Taken altogether
the concert may be considered a grand success
in eTery particular, and we trust not maaf
months may elapse before we snaU have- -tbt®
pleasure of hearing them again.
ME. NATHAN ROBINS has

made a mtrefe

needed ehange in the stage arrangements of '
his hall. A -very fine drop-curtain has been,
placed in position, and proves very serviceable as well as ornamental; neat dressing-rooms have been fitted up on either side of *
the stage, and we have no hesitancy in saying
that "we have one of the most complete halls
of its size iw the State.
THE Alert Base-ball Club expeets to
Perth Amboy, on the 12th inst, and play
the Raritans of that place.
DAWSON has a thorough knowledge of the*
dry-goods business, and uses every effort to*
please. If you need anything in his line give'
him a call.
J. HOLT, harness-Etaker, on Main street, is.
a good tradesman, and does work neatly and
with dispatch.
BBBNNAN, the Amboy butcher, has closed
the market which he established in the rear
of the depot a few raanths since.

Gleanings.
Mrs. Robert C. Yail, of Raritan township,
on Monday morning last accidentally broke
her arm between the -wrist and elbow. Dr.
Silvers of Rahway, re-set the limb, and pronounced the fracture nat a serious one. Mrs.:
Tail has been indisposed for several weeks
past, and the accident referred to is particttularly unfortunate at this time.
, A LABGE flock of sheep belonging to Mr.
James E. Potter, of Mount Pleasant, was attacked one night last week by three strange
dqgs, and a large number of them MUed.
They were pasturing in a jield near the residence of Mr. Huyck, who- heard the noise,
and shot two of the dogs before they left the
field..
THE ice cream festival which took place ia
the church at New Dover on Thursday evening last, was liberally patronized, the receipts
for the evening being seventy-five dollars.
A YOUNS man named Bante., who was struct
by lightning and killed on Konday of last
week, while working on a farm near Orange,
was buried at New Dover on Wednesday last.
He was fifteen years of age, and his mother
lives in Rahway.

O raabury.
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To the Editor of ihe "Independent Sour:"

The people of this and the adjoining township of Monroe are greatly excited over a
number of eases of smallpox that have developed recently. It appears that a tramp was
taken sic^at the house of the Overseer of the
Poor for Monroe township; and Dr. .Holmes
being called in, pronounced the ease chickenpox. The son of the Overseer having been
married a few days before, a "home bringing"
was had at the house of the Overseer while
the sick, man was staying there. The room at
first occupied by the tramp was cleaned out
and used as a place to deposit for the coats and
hats of the guests. A Targe party were present, and about fifty who were there have
since been taken sick. with.the terrible disease.
Five deaths have been reported, and a great
majiy more are in a critical condition.
I. M. POKTANT.

South.
-M
To the Editor of the Independent Shur:.
MB. A. J. MCDOWELL died on the morning^

of May 31st, after a lingering and painful
illness. --.Two deaths from small pox have been reported from the outskirts of the township,,
where the disease has been, quite prevalent.
DE. W. Y: WILSON attended the Centennial

State Medical Society, at New Ha.ven,. Conn.,
as a delegate from the New Jersey State Medical Society.
THE grass arid grain crops are very promising.
BL

"East;
OLI>
*
To the Hditas of the Independent Sour-

QUITE a, little stir was created in our qjiiefc
town on Saturday last, by e> base-ball jnatcli
between She "Red Cloud Club," of Spotswood»
and ihe "Green Mountain Boys,." of our own.
place. The day was clear as a bell; and. a,
numbei-of interested lookers-osa -watched tb.e>
progress of the gaiae, -which proved a spirited
.and well-contested: aflair, the Green Mountain
Boys winning the game affcei-a hard struggle .
by a score- of 23 to. IS. This was very credltalaie to the winning club, as their opponents
•were much older. The good pitching and
: catching of Captain It. Spencer, and the catch.-.
ing of E. L"."Sto\it, of the Green Motintain.
Boys, -was noticeable. This game was played
&r a liall, ttttd a return game, with the same
stake, will be played at Spots-sroocE, on Saturday next.
R,
THE ladies wiH 'please Wnember- that file
job office of THE IXBEPENDEST; HO-JTE is pre~;

pared to fumisft visiting cj&Kla offiwWe
style and design.

tered (v. 1)—"a murmuring of the they stir up Hie people (v. 12), and their
Grecians against the Hebrews, because leaders have a counsel called and bring
"0 mother, -what do they mean by 1)1116?
him summarily before it. The charge
their
widows were neglected in the daily
And what do they mean by gray V
to
which the false witnesses are to testiministration."
Those
"Grecians"
were
Was heard from the lips of a little child,
As she bounded in from play.
. '.":
fy i& fourfold: Hoses, God, the temple and
not Greeks, but Jews born in foreign
The mother's eyea filled with tears;
the law (v. 12-13). In support of the
countries, using the Greek language
She turned to her darling fair,
general charge it was affirmed by the
both in conversation and worship. The
Akd snio6%ed away from the siinny brow
witnesses that they had heard him say
Hebrews
were
the
natives
of
Palestine,
Its treasures of golden hair.
"that Jews of Nazareth would destroy
using' the Hebrew language. Very
""Why mother's eyes are blue, my sweet,
naturally, as it would seem from verse that place, and change the customs
And grandpa's hair is gray,
which Moses delivered them." To a
2, the Apostles, while taking a general
And the love we bear our darling child
Jew
these things were shocking. But
oversight
of
the
distribution
to
the
poor,
Grows stronger every day."
could not supervise the details of the even supposing he had made this virtu"But what did they mean?" persisted the
child;
al assertion, what crime was there in it ?
work, and naturally committed that to
For I saw two cripples to-day.
those natives who would be best ac- In what did the alleged blasphemy conAnd one of them said he fought for the blue,
sist ? What he had said was upou the
quainted with the body of their countryThe other said he fought for the gray."
authority of Jesus and the prophets,,
men. Unintentionally, doubtless, these
"Now, he of the blue had lost a leg,
and was doubtless true.
almoners passed over occasionally some
The other had but one arm,
The prisoner seems to have a preof
the
strangers;
this,
by
the
sensitive,
And both seemed worn, and weary, and sad,
was attributed to design, and to the sentiment that he is about to make his
Yet their greeting was kind and warm.
last address on behalf of his beloved
trivial fact that they were foreigners.
They told of battles in days gone by—
Till it made my young blood thrill;
Master, and as one has, said, "The sheen
How weak is human nature! "How
The leg was lost in the "Wilderness fight,
on Ms countenance betokens the trigreat a matter a little fire kindleth!"
The arm at Malvern Hill.
umph in Ms soul." TMs has generally
Some poor overlooked because of their
'3% , sat on a stone by the farm-yard gate,
language, others supplied because they been regarded (v. 15) as a supernatural
And talked for an hour or more,
glory, and such we are disposed to
spoke Hebrew. "What amount of blame
'J*iH their eyes grew bright, and their hearts
really existed does not transpire. The think it was. Like that on the face of
grew warm
Apostles saw evil and would nip it in Moses, when he came down froni Mount
With fighting their battles o'er!
the bud. (2.) They propose a radioed Sinai. Conscious innocence, firm faith,
And parting at last with a friendly grasp,
remedy. The distinctive work of the and the hope of immortality sustained
In a kindly, brotherly way,
Each called on God to speed the time
ministry, by the Apostles' showing, is and cheered Mm in this trying hour.
Uniting the blue and the gray."
So shall it be with every child of God.
"prayer and the ministry of the word"
Let us learn these truths:
(v. 4). They may neither subordinate
Then the mother thought of other d a y s Two stalwart boys from her riven;
nor cripple that by a ministry of tem1. That the Church must be ready to
How they knelt at her side, and lisping,
poralities—money and food. The time
meet new exigencies by new arrangeprayed
has come, however, as they foresee both
ments suited to the hour.
"Our faffler which art in Heaven;
in the development of the Church and
2. There must be proper division of
How one wore the gray, and the other wore
its peculiar temporal condition, when it
church work in order to efficiency.
the blue,
must have special and very judicious
How they passed away from sight,
• 3. We are reminded of the wars and
And had gone to a land wheTe gray and blue
temporal supervision; hence, the propo- tumults of the tune by the prevailance
Are merged in colors of light.
sition that the people shall themselves
of widowhood.
choose
seven
men
"full
of
faith
and
the
4. Stephen bursting through the barAnd she answered her darling with golden
Holy Ghost," whom the Apostles may
riers of the mere diaeonate, and evihair,
TVhile her heart was sadly wrung,
approve and set apart for the service.
dently approved of God in Ms work,
"With the thoughts awakened in that sad hour
This they do. The whole arrangement
shows us that the divine instinct of love,
By her innocent, prattling tongue:
was eminently wise, and reminds us of as Mary with her ointment, may some'•The blue and the gray are the colors of God;
Jethro's counsel, which Moses adopted times profitably override ordinary proThey are seen in the sky at even,
in
the wilderness (Ex., 18: 13-26). We prieties.
And many a noble, gallant soul
only draw attention to the character these
Has found them passports to Heaven."
—Evening Review.
men must necessarily bear (v. 3), and reSome murmur when their sky is clear,
And -wholly bright to view,
mark that too often the temporal interests
If one small speek of cloud appear
of
the
Church
are
committed
to
the
hands
ISTEEKATIONAL SABBATH SCHOOL
In their great heaven of blue;
of men whose characters are questionaLESSONS.
And some with thankful love are filled,
ble—the
very
opposite
should
be
true.
[These notes and comments -upon the International
If one streak of light,
Sabbath School Lesson and Home Headings are preThe border hue between the Church and
One ray of God's great mercy gild
pared expressly fox publication in THE INBEPBNDEHT
HOCE by the- Key. Joseph H. McNulty, Pastor of the
the world is one of great importance,
The darkness of their night.
Ifirst Presbyterian Clmrch.]
_
and should be walked and watched by
SH, FOE SABBATH, JUNE 18th.
sentries who are not only true to men,
ANCIENT NEWSPAPEES.
but to God. (2.) Those chosen for the
THE SBVEN CHOSEN—Aets, 6:l-15th.
At the coming Centennial Newspaper
deaconship on this occasion, judging
Exhibition
at PhiladelpMa, it has been
HOME READINGS.
from the names, seem to be Hellenists,
Monday—Acts, 6: l-istf. The Lesson.
decided
to
display copies of antique
or
from
the
class
of
the
complainants,
Tuesday—I Tim.. 3: US. "The office of a Deacon."
Wednesday—I Cor., 12:1-13. <§^yersities of Gifts.
journals
and
other curiosities of newsand if so it shows great magnamity on
• a a r j ^ w - I Cor.. M: 14-31. 'Stony, yet one."
paper
literature.
To - tMs interesting
PEW -,-•:>>:-. £.1-16. The whole Body.
the part of the Hebrews. Terse 7 tells
Saturday—J&Li*. 25; i»uW.» The Talents.
collection
all
persons
having ancient,
Sabbath—Eph., 2:11-22. '-Bnilded together."
us of remarkable prosperity attending
quaint, or curious specimens are invited"
GOEDEN TEST—"They that have used the
this adjustment of the difficulty. Three
to contribute, and should the response
office of a Deacon well, purchase to themselves
things were especially noticeable: 1,
a good degree and great boldness in the faith
be as hearty and as general as we hope
"The word of God increased"—spread
•which is in Christ."
[ I Tim., 3:13.]
to find it, this gathering of time-worn
more widely, took deeper hold. 2.
publications will prove to be not only a
"Divide and conquer," often a
"The number of disciples multiplied in
leading trait of the Newspaper Departmeasure in battle, Providence someJerusalem." That the very place Christ
ment, but also one of the salient attractimes suggested its profitable use in the
was crucified should be the first to sur- tions of the ExMbition as a whole. All
history of the early church. The Phari- render to His gospel was a marvel of
having the ability and the will to aid in
sees and £jp,dducees were hostile camps.
divine grace. 3. More remarkable yet: the project should transmit their conSometimes they allied their forces, but "A great company of the priests were
signments without delay to the Philathe party shiboleth -was often stronger
obedient to the faith." This was a delpMa ofiice of the Newspaper ExMbithan the bond of the hour. A shrewd
great triumph of the gospel, and prob- tion, Ledger Building, 110 South Sixth
»•'bssrsrer could easily fling in an apple
ably had much to do with the inaugurstreet, PhiladelpMa. Whilst on view,,
of discord, and a persecuted man make
ation of the persecution.
these
exMbits will have attached to
it the means of his escape. So Paul
them
labels
designating by whom they
did at a later period (Acts, 23: 6), and
II. Turn now to notice the promiare
contributed,
and all consistent care
this doubtless had much to do -with
nence into which Stephen, one of these
will
be
taken
to
preserve them from
Gamaliel's interposition on behalf of
deacons, is immediately lifted (v. 8-15).
damage.
After
the
close of the ExliiGod's servants in the last lesson. The
"Pull of faith and power he did great
bition
they
will
be
again
at the service
pendulum of history -vibrates to the op- wonders and miracles among the peoof
their
owners,
or,
in
the
absence of
posite point, and we look in, through
ple." 'Whilst the Apostles . might be
different
instructions,
will
be
transferred
this lesson, on a "new departure" of the trameled by "serving tables," the deaChurch. Two main subjects are pre- conship was not necessarily hindered by to some Mstorical society or museum.
sented here—the institution of the office preaching, as opportunity occurred;
During the late war there were many
of the Deacon, and the peculiar prominence hence Stephen and Philip stand out
newspapers issued wMeh illustrated the
of one of their number.
prominently in their divine zeal in both
straits in which their publishers- found
departments of service. Stephen's faith
L The institution of the Diaeonate.
themselves. Pink, blue and yellow
and talents and miraculous endowments
*Te haye the poor always with you,"
sheets, wrapping paper, and many other
was the declaration of our Lord on a greatly edified and comforted the
substitutes were pressed into service.
Church, but they quickly attracted
notable occasion, at a feast in Bethany,
Specimens of these now possess a cuwhen Mary lovingly poured an alabas- the attention of the adversaries. "Death
rious interest.
ter ~hax of ointment on his head, while loves a shining mark," and so does
The advantages to the public of such
-the disciples foxind fault with it as a Satan. He found it in Stephen He
a gathering are manifest to a degree
wHfolwasfce. The poor are notonlyin the
comes in conflict with the several philo- wMch renders elucidation unnecessary,
-world, but have always had an intimate
sophical schools of the: time as indicated
and the opportunity to do a very useful
..connection with the gospel. "To the in v. 9. They challenge him to a pubact is placed witMn easy reach. A sinpoor the gospel is preached," was a lic disputation concerning the new re-, gle copy of some senile broadsheet may
^tophesied <fhs^ae|#istici |of /Messiah's ligion, in order, doubtless, that they
not be of much worth to ita proprietor,
ministry. His first Tseatitude is pro- might "entangle him in Ms talk," and yet in conjunction with others it will
nounced upon spiritual poverty, and
procure some ground of accusation to
make up a worthy collection. Many
Paul tells us "God hath chosen the
the Rulers. But they • made a great
people there are who, having preserved
poor of this world to be rich in faith,
mistake. "ThejT are not able to resist
such curiosities for years, can turn them
and heirs of the kingdom." This fact the wisdom and the spirit, by which he to little or no practical account, and it
comes prominently to the surface at
spake." There is.no evidence that Ste- is not too much to hope that the rethis point in the history of the early phen was a learned man, cultured and
sponse given by such will be ready and
Church. The presfence of many poor practiced in controversy. But he was general. Without loss to themselves,
< among God's people, made large charily endowed with heavenly wisdom for the they can materially benefit visitors to
necessary. Out of this grew the Dea- occasion, and the Spirit of God spake
the Great Centennial ExMbition and
"«orisMp, to manage the benevolent con- through his lips. There were said to
appreciably advance a patriotic movetributions of 'Hie Church in that diree- be four hundred and. eighty syna- ment
•fe>n. I t is a matter of remark that
gogues in Jerusalem. Thefivemenboth the internal -difficulties of the tioned were all Hellenist, or foreign
THE goodness of God to mankind is
drareh—the hypocrisy of- the last
no
less evincedin the chastisement with
Jews. The great point in debate was
chapter, and iiie murmurings of this
which he corrects Ms children, than in
the relation of Christianity to Judaism.
one—were the oflspring of the largeStephen saw and put the facts in th : - the smiles of his providence, for the
iearted charity exercised toward the
Lord will not-cast off forever, but tho'
case, as Paul afterwards did. Unabl
The rapid \. iwth of the Church
he cause grief, yet will he have comto meet him in argument, they deter
passion according to ths multitude of
the immediai. occasion of this
mine to crush Mm. They procure withis mercies—H& i Ballon.
obla Look (1,, . b the cdm$>lmi; ennesses • r v +i testify falsely; then
\
BLUE AND GRAY.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

AD YEBTISEMENTS.

M. D. YALEMTNE

& BROTHEE

R

AHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,
MANLTTACTUEEBS OF

FIRE

BRICK,
CHARTERED

lS51r

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,
AND
Janunary

TIUE

Bahway City and "Water Bonds, and

other Corporation Bonds
$293,200 001
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,360 44Loans with Collaterals
55,950 00Beal Estate
12,570 94
TT.'S. Bonds
50,000 00Interest Due and Accrued
26,440 26
Banking House and Lot
.>. 39,000 00
Premiums
10..083 75*
Cash on Hand
77,530 63

FIRM CLAY,

$909,136 02--

FIRM SAND, .
KAOLIW, &c.

WOOBSSIDGE, N. J .
JOHN THOMPSON,
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKES,,

Bue Depositors
Siirplus.

$850,427 01
58,709 01

$909,136 02
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 18-75, 2,557
" 1876, 2,571
A«mount of Deposits received during
the year ended Dee. 31, 1874
$425,015 91
Amount of deposits received during the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439^492 50!
Increase of deposits during the past
year
14,4/6 59
Amount of vrith&rawals for the year
ended Dec. 31, 1874.
$468^769 53"
Amount of withdrawals for the year
ended Dec. 31,1875
443-r798' 45
Decrease of withdrawals for the
past year.
24,971 05
Total number of deposits during the- year of
1875, 4,096.

BEPATBTNG PBOMTTLI ATTENDED TO.
PRESIDENT:

Brushes, Gurry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.
CENTENNIAL TEUNKS AND SATCHELS

"WILLIAM C. SQTJEEE..
VICE-KBESrDENTS :
JACOB B. SHOTWEEIT,

ABEL V.

Of all Descriptions.
MAHAGEBS:

MAIN ST., WooDBEmaE, N . J .

STATEMENT
Of the Dime Savings JBanli,
OF WOODBBIDGE, N. J.,
TO JANTJABY 18, 1876.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages
.814 257 45
Temporary Loan
509 .00
Profit and-Loss, Furniture and Fixtures
814 17
Cash on hand
2,793 11

B. A. Vail,.
W. C. Squier,Henry Spear,
J. B. Shotwell,
H. H. Bowne,
A. V. Shotweli,
J. B. Laing,
Eden Haydoet,
A. F. Shotweli,
Isaae Osborn,
J. T. Crowell, "
Joel "Wilson,
J. H. Stone,
J. M. Melick,
Dr. L. Drake,
3?erd. Blancke,
J. L. Ereemany
J. J. High,
T. "57 S*rcnsr,.
John Bowne,
"William Mershon.
TSEAJSTJEES *

JOHN BOWNE.
SECBEEsLKY. :

818,364 73
LIABILITIES.

Amount due depositors
$18,364 73
W E H. BEREY, Pres.
JOSIAH C. CTJTTEE, Tress.
C. "W. DBUMMOND,
A. D. BBOWN,
DANIEL C. TUBNEB,
S. E. ENSIGN,
Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a
Justice of the Peace.
JEBEMLAH DALLY.
Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.

T> OJ3EKT HUMPHREYS,

.J. C. CODDINGTON.
OFIICE HOOTS:

9 a. m. to 4 p. m., ancT o a

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8..

MUTUAL 1TEE INSURRAHWAYANCE
COMPANY,
Office in the South Wing of National Bank:
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street
This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,.
AGAINST LOSS OE DAMAGE BT.

Hoofing, Plumbing & Furnace

ON THE MOST SEASONABLE TEBMS,

Worli

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May
Prefer.

DONE IN THE BEST MANNER,

By Contract or Days' Work.

The Citizens of "Woodbridge and the SUTronnding Countey are Solicited to Availthemselves of? the Facilities and Advantages offered by this Institution.
DIBECTOBS:

{Satisfaction.

Guaranteed.

Main'Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,

ISAAC OSBOBS,
JOEL "WILSON*
JOHN B. AXKES,
G E O . "W. L.VWKENCE,

JOHX J. HIGH,
JOHN D. CHAPIN,
B . B . MtTiTiTiTi,

Lrstrs HIGH.

A. Y. SHOTwrrriTi, Secretary,
ISAAC OBBOBN, President.

T\/JAKCUS A. BBOWN,

QJEOEGE W. HALL,
DRUGG-IS T,
DEAI^EIi XN

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

Hardware, Seeds,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
Fine IToilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.
PEBFUMEBY ES GKEAT YAKEEET.

HORSE BLANKETS,
KOBES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, CUTLERY, TWINE, WILLOW WABE;

Pure Brandy, "Wines and Liquors, for Medicinol Purposes.
Main Street, TVooabridge, N. J.
O T A T E N ISLAND RAILWAY.
Leave Perth Amboy, S, 7. 8.35 ssnd 11.55
A. M., and 2.55. 3.45 and 5.50 P. M.
Leave New Xork, '6, 7, and 0 A. 3L, and 1
4,30, 5 and 6.30 P. M.
Sundays—leave Perth Amboy, 8.50 and
10.50 A. M., and 12.50 and 3.50 P. M.
Leave New York, 7, 9 and 11 A- HT.™* I. 4
and BP. M.

ETC., ETC.,, ETC.,

156 MATTT STREET, EAHWAY, 3L

1776. ' -

1874

JOHN MoCANN,
BEALEB- IS

BUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABI
EG6S> ETC., ETC.
STREET,!

|T
8

,f

COLORADO RATS ON THE RAMPAGE.
AD 7EBTI8EMENTS.
trying to tell you about it."
"You don't say," remarked the doctor,
Pueblo (Col) Chieftain says: The
BY MAX ADELEB.
with a sigh of relief. "Well I declare,
"DIRKETT & PATEESON,
number of rats inhabiting the rocky
There was some horse-racing up at I thought you were speaking of the crevices and cavernous passages at the
Gall the attention of Ladies and Gents
poet, and I hardly knew whether to
to their stock of
Point Breeze Park one clay ]ast fall,
summit of Pike's Peak, have recently
believe you or not; it seemed so strange
and Buttervvick attended to witness it.
become formidable and dangerous.
X>ry and. F a n c y Goods
On his way home in the cars in the af- that he should behave in that manner."
These animals are known to feed upon
Now in Store, comprising a full line of
Then Mr. Butterwick went into the
ternoon, he encountered Rev. Dr. Potts,
a saccharine gum that percolates
smoking-car
to
tell
the
joke
to
his
SEASONABLE GOODS
a clergyman who Miew no more about
through the pores of the rocks, apparBought for cash, and which they offer at
friends,
and
the
:
doctor
sat
reflecting
bottom prices.
horse-racing than, a Hindoo knows of
ently upheaved by some volcanic action.
upon the outrageous impudence of the
Fast Colored Calicoes,, 6 cts. per yard and
seven-up.. Butterwick, however, took
Since the establishment of the Governup, Brown and Bleached Sheetings at 'Wholemen
who
name
their
horses
after
refor granted, in his usual way, that the
sale Prices Plaid Dress Goods only 12J cents
ment Signal Station on the summit of
spectable people.
per yard, Ladies' Two-button Kid Gloves at
•doctor was familiar- with the subject,
the Peak, at an altitude of nearly 15,85 cts.
and taking a seat "beside him, he re000 feet, these animals have acquired a
GBEAT BARGAINS IK LADIES' SKIRTS,
marked:
voracious appetite for raw and uncooked
FLEETING BEAUTY.
Hamburgh.
Edgings, Embroidery Trimmings,
meat, the scent of which seems to im- Neck Batches,
"I -was out at Point Breeze to-day to
Neckties, Aprons, &c.
Beautiful, yes—but the blush -will fade,
part to them a ferocity rivaling the
see Longfellow."
Birkett it Paterson call the particular atThe light grow dim -which the blue eyes
tention of gents to the
fierceness of the starved Siberian wolf.
"Indeed! Was he there? Where
•wear;
PROGRESS SHIRT,
The
gloss
will
vanish
from
curl
and
braid,
The
most
singular
trait
in
the
character
did you say he was ?"
And the sunbeam die in the waving hair,
two shirts in one—a shirt eTery one should
of these animals is that they are never
"Why, over yer at Point Breeze. I
have who intends traveling. Call and see them.
seen in the daytime. When the moon
saw him and Gen. Harney, and a lot Turn from the mirror and strive to win,
Treasures of loveliness still to last;
BOYS', YOUTHS' & HENS' CL0THnTG«|
pours down her queenly light upon the
more of 'em. He run agin' G-en. Har- Gather earth's glory and bloom within,
summit they may be seen in countless cheap. Boys' Suits from So, Mens' from. SG.SO.
ney, and it created a big excitement,
That the soul may be bright when, youth
Just to hand a new stock of
is past.
numbers trooping around among the
too; but he led the General badly, and
, BOOTS AND SHOES
rocky boulders that crown the barren
the way the crowd cheered him was
at prices lower than before. Will have on
waste, and during the warm , summer
•wonderful. They say that a good deal
FACETIANA.
hand early next week,
months they may be seen swimming
of money changed hands. The fact is
AND TRAVELING TRUNKS,
A
solid
man—The
Cardiff
giant.
and sporting in the waters of the lake,
I had a small bet on the General myat
low
figures.
A
full line of
a short distance below the Peak, and of
self."
A useful thing in the long run—•
a dark, cloudy night their trail in the Gf-IR, O O E R I E S ,
•"You don't mean to say that Long- Breath. water
is marked by a sparkling light,
fellow actually beat Gen. Harney ?"
If the doctor orders bark, has not the
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
giving to the waters of the lake a bright
"Yes, I do! Beat Trim the worst
patient a right to growl ?
WOODBREDGE, 2NL J .
Mad. You'd hardly have thought it
That rain of flesh in Kentucky was a and silvery appearance. A few days
ago Mr. John T. O'Keefe, one of the
now, would you ? I was never more
regular meat-eoric shower.
T ) AVID P. CABPENTEE'S
Government operators at the signal stasurprised in my H e ! What's queer
Dandies
and
nanny-goats
never
fail
tion upon the Peak, returned to his
about is that he seemed just as fresh
to pride themselves upon their kids.
post, taking with him upon a pack aniafterwards as before he commenced.
mal a quarter of beef. I t being late in
If we may believe the Western paDidn't faze him a bit. Why, instead of
pers, when the land is ticked with a hoe the afternoon, his colleague, Mr. Hobbs,
wanting to rest, :he was jumping around
MAIN ST., WOOBBRIDGE, If. J.
immediately left with the pack animal
just as lively, and when the crowd be- it laughs with potato bugs.
Sick transit—Being carried to the for the Springs. Soon after dark, while
gan to push around him he Meked a
Mr. O'Keefe was engag-ed in the office
hospital.
boy in the stomach and doubled "him
all up—nearly, killed .him.. Oh! he's
"Not at home" is worn out; this year forwarding night despatches to Denver
and "Wasfiington, he was startled by a
wicked! I wouldn't trust him as far as the , front-door countersign will be
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES &TTAGONS
loud
scream from Mrs. O'Keefe, who
I could see him,"
"Gone to the Cintinyel."
had retired for the night to an adjoin"This is simply astonishing," said the
As soon as the novelty wears off, a
ing bedroom, and who came rushing
Constantly on hand and Made to order.
•doctor. " I wouldn't have believed it
man never wakes a baby up for the
into
the
office,
screaming,
"The
rats!
possible. Are you sure it waa Long- purpose of hearing it laugh.
the rats!" Mr. O'Keefe, with great
fellow, Mr. Butterwick?"
One of the saddest things to contem- presence of mind, immediately drew
Pa intina, Tr bm nvi ?<j& Joblriny
"Why, certainly; of course; I've
plate just now is the large number of
around his wife a scroll of zinc plating,
;seen him often before. And after
persons in this country .who have no
which prevented the animals from
breathing awhile, he and Maggie Mitchat the Shortest Notica,
relatives in Philadelphia.
climbing upon her person, and, alell came out, and as soon as they stepthough
his
own
person
was
almost
litElderly agriculturist to season ticket
ped off, he put on an extra spurt or two
D. DRAKE,
erally covered with them, he succeeded
and led her by a neck all around the holder in the train: "Youdon't have no
in
incasing
both
of
his
legs
each
in
a
place, and she came in puffing and ticket ?" • "No, I travel on my good
joint of stovepipe, when he commenced
looks." •• "Then, after looking him over,
blowing, and nearly exhausted. I never
MAIN STREET, W00DBRIDGE,
a fierce and desperate struggle for the
"probably
you
-ain't
going
very
far."
took much stock in her, anyway."
preservation of 'life, being armed with begs leave to remind the citizens of Wood"Led her by the neck! Why, this is General smile.-.
a heavy cane. Hundreds were de- bridge that he keeps the.
the most scandalous conduct I ever
A handsome lady entered a dry goods
heard of. Mr. Butterwick, you must cer- house and inquired for a "bow." The stroyed on every side, while they still Fii-st Meat jUarlcet ever Established in. Town,
seemed to pour with increasing numtainly be joking."
polite clerk threw himself back, and rebers from the bedroom, the door of
and is the only dealer that has his
"I pledge you my word it's the sol- marked that he was at her service. which had been left open. The entire
emn truth. I saw it myself And after
"Yes, but I want a buff, not a green
quarter of beef was eaten in less than
that Judge Eullerton and Gen. Harney
one," was the reply.. The young man
five minutes, which seemed to only
they took a turn together, and that was went on measuring goods immediately.
sharpen their appetites for an attack
O I t 3D •JS K. S
the prettiest contest of the day. Mrst,
"Mrs. Sage, I should like to know
upon Mr. O'Keefe, whose hands, face
the Judge made a bolt, and beat the
delivered from wagon daily.
whose ferry boats those are that I tum- and neck were terribly lacerated. I n
General, aridthen the General'd put in
bled over in the hall?" "Ferry boats,
the midst of all the warfare Mrs. O'the big licks and give it to the Judge,
indeed, sir! Those are my shoes! Very
Keefe managed to reach the office, from
and the two'd be about even, for a while.
polite of you to call 'em ferry boats!"
which she threw a coil of eccentric wire
/^HAKLES DRAKE,
Then all of a suddenilie General would
"Didn't say ferry boats, Mrs. Sage; you
over her husband that sprang outward
give a kinder jerk or two, and leave the
misunderstood me—fairy boots, I said,
and spread itself over the room, then
Judge just nowheres, and by the time
MATS STEEET, OPP. M. E. CHUBCH,TVOODBKIDSE.
my dear friend."
grasping the valve of the battery, she
the General passed the third quarter
poured all its terrible power upon the
There is a deacon in Cleveland who
Dealer in
the Judge keeled over;against the fence,
wire. In an instant the room was all
is
training
at
present
with
the
noble
and gave iiu " They' say he broke his
ablaze with electric light, and hundreds
FIBST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,
leg; but I don't know if that's so or army of independent voters. The other
were
killed by the shock, when the sudday
a
party
man
twitted
him
with
being
not. Anyway he was used up. If he'd
den appearance of daylight, made such
LAW AND J U S T I C E S ' BLANKS
on the fence. "Yes," said the deacon,
passed that quarter he might have been
by the coruscation of the heavily charged
"I'm
on
the
fence,
and
there
I
propose
all right"
of the most approved N. <T. forms, Backgamwire, caused them to take refuge among
to stay as long, its so confoundedly
mon Boards, Initials, &c.,
"What was &e matter with the quarthe crevices "and caverns of the mounmuddy on both sides."
ter ? Wasn't it good?"
tain, by way of the bedroom window,
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Two Pennsylvania tramps stopped at
"Oh, yes; but you see the Judge
through
which
they
had
forced
their
must have lost his wind or something; the house of a lone widow, and one
Perfumery, Pine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brushway. But the saddest part of this
and I reckon when he-tumbled it was went in to beg. Tery soon he came out
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Tarnishes, Dyenight's
adventure
upon
the
Peak
is
the
Stuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
with a bloody nose and. a firstclass
.something like a faint,:you know."
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
destroying of their infant child, which
"Served him right for engaging in black eye. "Well, did you get any- Mrs. O'Keefe thought she had made se- in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
thing, Jack?" "Yes, growled the sufsuch a brutal contest."
cure by a heavy covering of bed cloth- prescriptions carefully compounded at all
ferer,"
'Tv'e
got
the
widow's
might."
hours.
"WelL I dunno. Depends on how
ing. But the rats had found their way
It
has
been
said
that
a
truly
innocent
you look at such. And when that was
to the infant (only Wo months old) and
person will never be an object of suspiover Longfellow entered with Mattie
OODBEIDGE
left nothing of it but the peeled and
Evelyn. He kept shooting past her all cion, but just let an angel attempt to
naked skull. Drs. Horn and Anderson
carry a black vinegar bottle around a
the time, and 'this worried her so tliat
have just returned to Colorado Springs
she ran a little to one side, and some- neighborhood in which is located a sa- from the Peak. I t was thought at first FIME BRICK WORKS
how, I dunno how itjiappened, but his loon, and see if public opinion is not that the left arm of Sergeant O'Keefe
leg Mnder tripped her, and she rolled divided regarding its contents. .
would have to be amputated, but they
ESTABLISHED 1845.
over on the ground, hurt pretty bad I
"Here's your fragrant violets, with a
now believe it can be saved.
flunk, while Longfeltow had his leg cut
pansy for a centre-piece/' cried the venpretty nearly to the bone."
der on Tremont street. A lady laid
down a cent and taking one passed on.
"Did any of the shots strike her 1"
: SHAZIN-&. . OF Hiana — Sidney Srniih W. H. Berry Sc Co.
"Here lady, some mistake; they are ten
"I don't understand you."
attempted to classify hand-shakes,
cents each." "Thought you said they
•'You said he kept shooting close to
WOODBELDGE, K J.
1
dividing them into the high official, the
her, and I thought maybe some of the weSe a cent a-pieee]" she replied as'she
sepulchral,:
the
digitory,
the
shabus
ruspassed on.
bnllets might have struck her."
ticus and the retentive. Thefirstwas
"Why, I meant that he ran past her,
A Scoteli minister thus discoursed on prac|aced by the then Archbishop of
Manufacturers of Fire JBrick of all
of course. How in the thunder could
the carelessnes of his flock: "Brethren,
Yoft, "who kept his body erect, carried
he shoot bullets at her ?" ,
when you leave this church just look
your hand; aloft to a level with his chin,
"I thought maybe he had a gun. But
down at the,i.duke's swans; they are
shapes and sizes, and*Dealers in
and gava it a rapid, short shake." Sir
I don't understand any of it. I t is the vera bonny swans, an': they'll be soom- John Mackintosh affected the sepulchral,
most astounding thing I ever heard of
ing about an' aye dooidng doon their
"laying Ids open hand flat on your
CX.AYS,
dfc any rate," .
head and laying, theirselswi' the clear
palm, so coldly you were hardly aware
water till they're a' drooMt; then you'll
"Now, my dear sir, I want to ask you
of its contiguity." The digitory—in
how Longfellow could manage a gun ?" see them sooming to the shore, an' favor wiMi the high clergy—was adopted
SAND, KAOLIN AND P I E E MORTAR.
"Why, as any other man does, .of they'll gie their wings a bitflapandby Brougham, who used to put forth Ms
they're
dry
again.
Now,
my
friends,
course."
forefinger with, "How are you?" The
you come here every Sabbath, an' I | .shctkus ri'Mi/ius was having "your hand
"Man! man! Why, merciful Moses.'
THEBES* SRAHES OF
you didn't think I was talking about lave you a* ower wi' the Gospel till ye're
siczod as in an iron grasp, betokening
fairly drooit wi*t But you just gang rude health, a warm heart, and distance
human beings all this time, did you?
awa' hame, an' sit doon by your fireside,
Why, Longfellow is a horse! They
from the metropolis
t producing a
lly Use,
gie yours wing a bit flap, an* ye're as
were racing, running races over .at
sense of relief when ; ir hand is redry as ever again."
JPoint Breeze this afternoon, and I was
leased with the finger • Unbroken."
HE DIDN'T UNDERSTAND,

AD VEUTISEMENT&

P. DALL1 .

MARBLE WORKS
Fayette St., Perth
American and Foreign

MAEBLE MANTELS,
MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES.

9

Carriage Repository,

Cabinet and PhctnMng JforJs.

TILING ca? EVBEY

jBS-SCULPTUBE & MODELED

OEDEKS EXECUTED
AND

DESIGNS FURNISHED.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery JfissQcjS-J
tion.

•:•; --\/'":'{</JS,ip:

"D AEITAN BAT S E M I N A ^ * : ^
X\j

•

• • • • ' , ; • :

.-;-»

'P;l"-yJ_

PERTH AMBOX ^JjP/^gtr
THE

MISSES MANNING'S

,^-|?

Hoarding and Day School,^ _
F o r Young Ladies a n d Children. -."',":'
T e a c h e r of l a n g u a g e s ,

.

. • ; / : ' . . -•••>f->.

:

MiLB.;a?INKELSTEIN.

': !•;

T e a c h e r of Vocal a n d l n s t r u m e u t a l . Musiiji
PEOFESSOE^PAXM..,:

'

• "

•

••-••"•••'-

" - "

*

-

•- * •

•?••-'*••

•

.

«

•

- ; ; « : :

,

•

.

:

T HO ; MA : S-; M AC-AHix^Vftfi)
HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

J.

Stock Slaughtered at Home.

DiscBiraoi;.

PAINTER, ./;
STR'T,
PERTH AMBOY, IT. J.
PAPEE BANGING;-"
GLAZING,
AKD GILDING ON GLASS.
GBAININ-G,

MAEBUNGJ

E T C . , isr AT.T, I T S

BBAKCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.

PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
ITresco.
OILS,
Etc., furnished to the Trade at
"Wholesale Prices.'

p

PACKER HOUSE,
PEB.TH AMBOY,

'

'

JOHN I. 8TJTPHJE3~,
Proprietor.

:

With the entire renovation of the old hotel
building, corner of ffigh and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers flrst-elass accommodations to permanent boarders or transient
guests. The house is well'fomished throtigltout and every attention will be paid to the
comfort of guests.
- *
Good stable accommodations. '
;
;

P A C K E R HOTTSKE, '
JOHN L. SUTPHEN.

TAMES G. WARD,

' '. '

Carpenter & Builder,
Main Street, Woodbridg&3

•:

Estimates, furnished, and contracts taien
for building of every description.;
;' -,..

M-"ASONIC HALL.
MEAT MARKET,
D. W, J3roivn3 Proprietor.
On ancl a&er this date tlie prices of meat at
Market will be as follows: '
•~

•

'

• i

, .,..'•

s

. • • ; " - .

..

-.. : ±;\

'

,

.

-

.

\ !

-

-

, -

t

- • r .-• - -H

" . J

Sirloin Steak^ £ • - - Porter H6nse: Steatj •;•':-f ;--;'W>:^ « : ^ ^ S 0
BoundSteafc, -i :'j ::-.ji.K>- .-.>•-•• * i t - . « a i
C h u c k Steak,.: -. ,, ••-. • ;

Prime Eib Eoast,
Ch-uckEoast,.

-

••

• • ' - •."••
:::
li::

-

^

PbtBtoasf" "1 f-i ' -' " •^

..•'-•.

;

'"'•'•

J B

io tbai

Stew^Meast^^ - - ^: --:.i;i -^10#/li
ElMes^ft

-«.• v , , • ; . , - ;

.Corned Beef,, ....',-.- ,. ' .**•• C-Sl&flS
Mutton, .
-,
.lOioifS
Mutton Chops,Z - r J :
-•ill Otlier Cuts at Carresjmidiuglif T.oiv Prices
To Cash o? Prompt Monthly Custom.
foodbridge, ST. 3,, April 11, 1876.

HON. JAMES G. ELAINE.
rial honors at the hands of their com-:
"W e are not one of those who glory in the
rades in arms. To decorate their graves
downfall of a public man. because he may not
does not necessarily revive sectional
TEEMS OP
be of our political persuasion, therefore, it is
hostility, and will not in the heart and
Per "Week
,
S Cents
to be hoped that the Hon. James G. Blaine
brain of every true Confederate soldier.
Per Month
20 Cents
wiE extricate himself from his present entanPer Annum
$%.OO, in Advance
Let the North decorate the graves of
glements, for the honor of the nation, if for
no other reason.
her fallen soldiers, for it is eminently
Mr. Blaine's connection with the Little
proper. They fought and fell in the
A. W. JONJES, Editor and Manager.
Kock and Fort Smith Bond affair is unquestmaintenance of a constitution and a
ionably reprehensible, yet may not be crimiunion to them dear and imperishable.
nal.
He cannot exonerate himself, however,
WOODBRIDGE, HV J., JUKE 8,1876.
Who dare say that the great body of
by a daring amp d' etat upon the floor of Conthe people North and South in the late
gress. Such by-plays may' draw forth
applause, and for a while elicit congratulations,
civil conflict were not honest in their
TOM SCOTT'S RAILROAD LIGHTSttNG.
but the great public mind at this time is
respective convictions, when they risked
TKAHS-CONHNENTAIt EXPKESS.
thoroughly
awakened to a realizing sense of
their lives to maintain them? No, no,
Through from New York to San
what a great man should be, and all such are
decorate these graves of the North with
IFranciseo in eighiy-titree and one-half
now passing through the fiery ordeal of public
the Southern flowers, and of the South
oriticism.
hours; dashing past Tillages and cities,
ot » >»
with Northern flowers, and if it can
amid the shouts of astonished crowds,
be,
let
the
torn
and
tattered
war
banners
from the Atlantic to the Missouri at a
of the two late contending armies mingle
speed of seventy-five miles an hour;
together
and nutter in the same1'breeze.
thence plunging through and over
Hoisr. WILLIAM; "WALTER PHELPS.
mountain gorges and ranges at the averAmong the New Jersey delegation in
age rate of forty miles per hour, is a
the Forty-third Congress of the United
SUICIDE OP THE SULTAH OF TURKEY
specimen of Tom Scott's railroad lightStates, was a young man tall and slight
It •would appear from the late news from
ning recently exhibited to the astonConstantinople that even a Sultan, surrounded
in figure, with a high forehead and
by his Oriental splendor, can become despeishedjworid. Suppose that Edwin Forintellectual countenance. This gentlerate enough to commit suicide. The papers
est, -when he performed his celebrated
man was William Walter Phelps, of
say this is the first Sultan-who ever committed
trip from New York to Philadelphia,
Teaneck, Bergen county, who by a
such an act, but they fail to express an opinplaying in both cities the same night,
large
majority had been elected to repion as to whether it is the first Sultan who
had been, told that a great tragedian, in
resent the Fifth Congressional District.
should have done so. No doubt the Sultan of
Turkey was encompassed by political entangleless then a generation, would play in
Mr. Phelps is a native of the State of
ments and internal annoyances to drive any
New York on Wednesday night and San
New York, and was born on the 29th
common man to the commission of suicide,
Francisco on Monday night following;
day of August, 1839. • He received an.
but then the Sultan is not supposed to be a
what would have been his reply ? Forexcellent education prior to entering
common man, and we are astonished that anyrest would have turned upon the inforYale
College, from which institution he
thing less than the destruction of his magnifiwas graduated in 1860.
cent harems could have annoyed him sufficmant with an indignant contempt exeeliently to drive him to such desperation.
i i g his best efforts in any scene of "Jack
Soon after leaving there, he departed
It is, however, stated as a truth that he did
Cade." Yet this little thing has been
for
Europe, and in the countries of the
summon courage for once in his life to look
done, however astonishing it might have
Old
World he continued his education.
beyond his own sublime personage, andbeinaf
appeared to Forrest.
persuaded, in contempt of which he did de- On returning home he studied law in
In this day and age progressive won- liberately open the veins of both arms and let
Columbia College Law School' of New
flow without stint Ms royal blood. Probably
ders are so frequent that they cease to
York, and received the valedictory apthis was best after all, for Germany, Eussia
be wonders, or if not so, they are soon
pointment, as the most able member of
and Austria might have soon done the little
forgotten, following each other in such
a very large class.
job for him. If it were not for the unknown
quick succession. It has not been more hereafter which might follow, one could reasHe entered upon active practice, but,
than the half of a man's average lifeonably hope, for the interest of humanity genowing to his immense wealth, he was
er#ly, that many of the rulers of Europe
time since it took an American Presicompelled to turn his attention to his
would take passage to the "Sublime Port" of
dent two weeks to perform the journey
own business. He became interested
their predecessor.
from New York to Washington, and it
in banks, railroads, trust companies
now requires less than seven hours. In
and other corporations, and has and
STEWART'S WILL COHTESTED.
less than that period our Western posstill does hold positions as Director hi
It would be supposed that a man like A. T.
sessions were considered uninhabitable
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western;
Stewart, possessing such eminent business
regions, but are now populated with
the Oswego and Syracuse; the New
qualifications, who by his success has obthriving towns and cities, and chequered
Haven & Northampton, and several
tained, as he richly deserves, the title of
with railroads. In still less time than
other roads. He is also a Director in
"America's Merchant Prince," that he would
embraced within the latter period, the
at least leave his immense property beyond
two or three banks hi New York City.
the reach of legal cavil. Such, however, has
Peeific Coast was foreign soil, and unHe is the proprietor of large landed
not been the case, and it is more wonderful
Ixod by American feet, but now her
interests in Bergen county, and his
from the fact that Mr. Stewart is not only a
cities and her wealth vie with the great
merchant but a man of learning, having gradproperty extends, it is said, from the
Atlantic marts. Who ever dreamed,
uated from an English college. It. is often
Hackensack to the Hudson rivers, and
when the project of building the Union
the ease that men make large fortunes by
covers most of the land between the
trade, and barter through their sharpness for
and Central Pacific Railroads was sprung
villages of Englewood and Hackensack.
business transagtions alone, while in all other
upon the public, that the passengers
In
developing this large estate, Mr.
matters they are perfectly ignorant; but this
aboard a trans-continental express train
Phelps expends a considerable portion
•was not the case with A. T. Stewart. Since
would sup in New York on Wednesday
the death of Mr. Stewart, and the probate of
of his time. He also owns extensive
night and breakfast in San Francisco
Ms will, conveying his millions to those not
possessions in Michigan and Texas. He
of Msfleshand blood, sixteen, living blood
the following Sunday morning? Yet
takes considerable interest in the affairs
relatives have risen up and protest strenuthis railroad wonder has been performed,
of his native State, and has become
ously against being thus left out in the cold.
and though it may strike us with astonquite popular. In 1872 he was nomiTheir protests so far, at least, have commandishment this week, it may be lost to
ed the attention of the Surrogate sufficiently
nated by the Bepublicans for Congress,
sight and memory by greater wonders
to obtain an order against the executors, reand elected by a handsome majority.
quiring them to show cause why the probate
nest week.
His course in Congress attracted conshould not be revoked. Upon the result of
siderable attention, and his decided and
"Whether the celebrated theatrical
this contest there are various speculations,
firm
position on the Louisiana outrages
lessees, Jarrett & Pahner, or whether
but whether it may end in overthrowing the
elicited
general approval from all fairwill,
or
more
likely
in
producing
the
comprosome one else conceived the scheme of
mise, it matters not; one thing is certain,
thinking men. To the Ultraists, howthe trans-continental express, it matters
however, that although a rich man may treat
ever, his action was upardonable, and
not; but one thing is certain—it rehis relatives with impunity while alive, they
the negro residents of his district looked
quires more pluck and energy to exetake their turn when he is dead.
upon him as if he had perpetrated an
cute than to conceive the idea. No
unpardonable sin. In the election of
other than the Pennsylvania Railroad
37ESTIYE,
GAY
ABB
JOYOUS.
1874, as we stated in the article about
Company would have undertaken this
Strawberries, ice cream and social festiviMr.
Cutler, he was defeated.
break-neck dash across the continent, in
ties are now holding high carnival in Woodproof of which stands the fact that no
bridge. The "Lilies of the Field" led off
There is something about Mr. Phelps
with their strawberry festival on Tuesday
other company ever heretofore exhibited
that we admire, and that is his indeevening ; the Ladies' Church Aid Society of
•uch progressive pluck.
pendence. Thus far he has demonthe First Presbyterian Church will give their
strated that he will not be the tool of
annual strawberry and ice cream festival this
DECORATIOH DAY.
(Thursday) afternoon and evening: the Bible
party, and stand . by the party with
«lass of the Sunday school of the First
The day set aside for decorating the
which he has identified himself, whether
graves of those soldiers who fell in the Congregational Church invite the public to
it be right or wrong. What he feels to
attend their festival on next Monday evening;
great civil conflict which shook from
and the X, O. G. T. follow with their festival be a right duty he will conscientiously
centre to circumference this Republican
on Tuesday evening, and, still "there may b« perform.
Government, has come and gone, And more to follow." The more the merrier.
He is a graceful talker, and captivates
And now let those imaginary- barriers which
with it followed the usual newspaper
at once by his elocutionary powers. His
exist in all villages be surmounted by that
and personal disputation as to the
language is of the most exalted characgenerous
feeling which will guarantee success
judgment "and policy involved in such
ter, and the excellent opportunities he
to all.
observances. Some contend that Dechas had for travel and experience, fits
oration Day is in itself impolitic, because
him and enables him to be well posted.
THE
MEMORIAL
BELL.
it keeps constantly alive the embers of
His arguments are forcible and his logic
The memorial bell so generously donated to
sectional feeling; others contend that it
the First Congregational Church by. Mr. good, and from the liberal tone he has
serves as an annual reminder of things
Francis A. . Ostoander, of Troy, JT. Y., was heretofore exhibited, there are many
which should be forgotterf? The quesplaced in position.on last Saturday, and early - who think that his proper sphere is "
on that day its first notes rang outclearly and
tion is asked, why did not the patriotism
within the Democratic ranks. We, howand courage of the soldiers of 1776, and sweetly. The tone of the bell is admirable,
ever, are of the .opinion that lie had
and
distinctly
different
from
any
other
church
1812, inspire their time and generation
rather
be one of those who hold to the
bell in town. We publish in our local column
with such memorial observances? and
the letter of acceptance on the part of the motto that •
•why the graves of thef allensoldiers of the
Pastor and Trustees, which beautifully and j "No pent-up TJtica shall contract our powers;"
pointedly expresses the thankfulness of the i
Mexican war, whose bodies were borne
| One who had rather be out of the fold
from those bloody fields and buried in -congregation for UMB manifioenfc gift ..
It is expected that the Church will be dedi- } of any organization, and act as contheir native soil, go undecorated ?
cated between the 20th and 25th of the present j science prompted. He is a fine-looking
We do nofcJiold opinions with any of month.
*
i gentleman, rather youthful in appearthese disputants, or propose to answer
ance, and when a-friend to any one, a
any of the above questions, believing as
true one. He is held in high regard,
THE.0TOH MAIL.
we do, that the day and observances are
Let all of our ratronr und readers rememand among collegians looked upon as a
ber that on Thursday, the 15lh,we shall make
^Mrsjjy f^fctipg and caarworkjio ymmg.
representative mam. feenerous in his
up the copy of TEE IKDEPESBEKT Hors inLet the South decorate the graves of her
nature, and good to the poor, arc attritended to be posted in the Centennial
' "Mien soldiers, for it is entirely proper.
butes
that are accorded Mm by those
Through Mail, bound for 2876- Those who
They fought not for honor, glory or
among whom he resides. have communications or other interesting matconquest, but for the. maintenance of
ter which they desire to hand down to tlie
posterity of the next century through our
principles which they in their heart of
We ought to plant •willows along- our
•olumns will please seryjLj(||^« i& on or behearts believed to be right Having
brooks
and rivers. * Their Tbeair. % Che
fore Monday JMnunjgHHSlHfcis will not be
-agp&ifoa to the rrbitrament of the
protection
of tke^OAnks, and tae com
so fast » i~ .
sword, they fell by Lte sword, and demercial value f the twig,, are .ati'i ng
T"""«, lei, ft:
serve the sympathie- and these
reasons for tli,'1 .ttltivation.

Pen Sketches of Public Men.

WoocLbridge Manufacturers.
C. W . BOYNTON & CO.

In the early part of the Summer of
1866, Casimer Whitman Boynton, a
native of Bangor, Maine, came to
Woodbridge for the purpose of engaging hi the manufacture of drain pipe
and land tile. Mr. Boynton was educated at the Eenssalaer Polytechnic Institute at Albany for a civil and mining
engineer, and for five years previous to
his locating in Woodbridge had been
engaged as such in California and Mexico. He was principally occupied during his stay in Calif ornia hi constructing
the Water Works hi San Francisco, and
subsequently spent two years in the
States of Sonora and San Aloa, in Mexico, in managing different mines in
those regions.
Upon his arrival in Woodbridge he
spent some time in selecting the most
available location for a factory, and finally purchased the property where the
manufactory is now located—at the
mouth of Woodbridge Creek, and within three hundred feet of Staten Island
Sound, the property having a frontage
upon the Sound. Mr. Boynton had associated with him in this enterprise
Messrs. Gerham L. Boynton (his father)
and J. P. Davis; the former has since
retired from the firm, which is now
composed of the last-named gentleman
and Mi-. C. W. Boynton.
The manufactory is more conveniently situated for the purposes of shipping
than any other in Woodbridge, avoiding, as it does, the sinuous course of
the Creek, which has always furnished a
fruitful source of complaint to the navigators, who for over a century have
managed, by the aid of steam tugs and
towing ropes to pass hi and out this serpentine stream. In addition, the property, as before remarked, having frontage upon Staten* Island Sound, the proprietors would easily be enabled, should
business require it, to build docks upon
the Sound, where vessels of the largest
tonnage could be accommodated.
After the purchase of the proporty,
Mr. Boynton immediately commenced
the erection of a factory,, and during
Autumn of the same year the works
were in operation. The manufactory
has been added to and unproved from
time to time, and is now fully adequate
to the requirements of the business. It
contains two down-draft kilns (the first
built in the village), erected four years
ago, the one measuring 16 1-2 feet in
diameter and 11 feet in height; and the
other 14 1-2 feet in diameter and 10 in
heighth.
The different varieties of pipe and tile
manufactured vary from 1 1-2 to 12
inches in diameter, and a specialty is
made of a small pipe for underdrainage. This is a small plain cylinder,
. with a loose-fitting collar—an arrangement which not only keeps the pipe in
position, but allows the water to enter
the same through the collar, and prevents earth and other substances from
falling into the pipe and destroying its
usefulness. Mi'- Boynton also manufactures what is known as "hollow
brick," chiefly used in conjunction with
iron rafters hi the construction of fireproof buildings.
The large building of the Methodist
Book Concern on Broadway, and the
Kemp Building, corner of Cedar and
William streets, New York, are roofed
with this material; and in those two instances, as in others, time and use have
attested to the durability and excellence
of the goods manufactured by this
firm.
This firm possesses a greater number of different models for the manufacture of this variety of goods than
any other in the country, and the collection of the same at the Centennial
Exposition is well worthy a careful inspection. The "firm, have also on exhibition at Philadelphia the different varieties of drain pipe and land tile of
their manufacture. We regret to say
that this is the only manufactory of
Woodbridge that displays its products
at the National Exhibition; and while
it is a fact greatly to the credit of Mr.
Boynton, we cannot but deplore the absence of the goods of our other manufacturers.
.Although Mr. Boynton's principal
trade has been in the Eastern States,
furnishing- mate-rial for the improvements in cities, towns ami pxiblio parks,
he has found other markets tor the disposal of Ms gooda. By far the greater
portion of tlie. pipe and tile used in
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, and a large
part of that laid in the Capitol grounds,
Washington, w* re manufactured at the
mouth ot" Woodbridge Creek. Li former rc-iirs, when tlie trade was brisk.
Hie iirm' had depots both in Xeyr York
and Boston for the sliipmtnt ••<„' "goods.

The average number of men employee
in the factory throughout the year is
twenty-three, and in the busy season
the number is increased to twenfrf-seven
and twenty-eight. The average yearlyproduct amounts to $40,000, or 2,500
feet of pipe and tile per day, besidesthe hollow brick.
During the height of the busy season one thousand dollars' worth of pipeper day, for ten siiceessive days, have
been shipped from the wharf adjoiningthe factory.
Mr. Boynton is a man in the prime of
life, full of energy and vitality, being"
possessed of that nervous, impetuoustemperament, to whom work is a n e cessity. He takes personal charge of
his business, and all the improvementsand experiments are made under Ms
careful supervision. He hag held various offices of trust and resTjonsibility
in our township affairs, and his progressive ideas, untiring activity and genial, social qualities, have gained him
the respect and esteem of all who have
been associated or come in contaet with
him.
. DALLY,
SCULPTOR AND DESIGNED IN MOSTCJMENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.
STEEET, PEETH AIIBOX.
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A. CAMPBELL & CO.,
CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBEIDGE, H. J.

JSAAC FLOOD & SON,
CLAY MERCHANT,
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
ISAAC ELOOD.

A. HAISTED IXOOD.

DRUMMOKD,
CLAY MERCHANT,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

JQAVID A. FLOOD,
CLAY MERCHANT,
WOODBEIDGE H. 3.
Tl/TELICK BEOTHEES,
CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
WOODBEIDGE, IT. S.
j . jvr. IHXICK.

•TSAAC EsTSLEE, JE.,
CLAY M E R C H A N T ,
WOODBEIDGE. N. J.
T> N. & H. YALENTIKE,

.

CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
WOODBEIDGE, N. J.
T ^ T L L I A M P. EDGAE,
CLAY " I E E C E A I T ,
WOODBEIDGE, ff. J.
XTEW BRUNSWICK HOTEL,
GEORGE F. CRATER, PROPRIETOR,-.
COE. GEOEGE AND SbiEEBSET SlEEETS.

.STEWBBUSSWIGK,

X. X.

(Opposite theJDepof),
LIYEKY ATTACHED.
W-OODBEIDGKE HOTEL,
Woodoridge, N..J.
PIEST-CLAES ACCOiCiODAHOSr; FOE
TBAHHEEST ASK PEBMASEST B O A E D E E S .

Good Stabling, Driving arid Kshing.
ClwiceWl-nes, Liquors & C?~#i. ,x
A. GBINSTED, Proprietor..
TAGE F O E S A L E !
A light stage, in good qifder, for gale elieapApply to
GEOKGE -BKEWSTBB.
T AKES3DE HOUSE,,

"

, ".

A Summer Bowrdin^-lLO-tts^p; sii' m-flp.K.
•west of Xe-wtrarg. Jf. Y. Good boating ' a a d
fishing. Terms, $7 to §12 per week." Eefereaees given. Address - - . « ' • *
JAMES 3 t ; WESTCOTTT
B S 9 6 P t f f i ' N b

TjiSTABLISBED 1864. Pi
H. JEJ.
IMPORTER O F KTOIAN HATE,
And ilrarafactarer at
Wlioksitle'afid Befeit • •••• 30 Ommcs" ST.. 2VEW BstrxswiCE;' 2?".

:

- -t-

SPOTSTFOOJD.
To ihe, JSditor of the Independent Hour:
Our farmers and gardeners are realizing tne
Frenchman's definition of Punch, in part at
least: "A little sweet and a little sour."
The sweet they find in the rain of Sunday
evening, and the sour in the persistent
voracity of the potato bug.

ay
27*6 Mayor and PPolice.
Quite a sensation was created at Police
Headquarters on Thursday last, by an order
of suspension, whieh was served upon the
Chief and all the regulars, by Charles Wright,
special policeman, at the request of the Mayor.
The following is a copy:

No KOBE attractive church yard can be
KAHWAT, N. J., June 1st, 1876.
found in Jersey than our St. Peter's. It
To Michael GaUon;
I have received an ofiieial copy of the folhas just those surface curves which Hogarth
lowing resolution adopted by the Common
defines as the "lines of beauty." Last week
Council of this city:
the growth of grass was shortened, and i t
Resolved, That whereas, we, the Republican
now appears in its most attractive condition.
members of the Council have been iinable to
effect an organization of Council honorably,
KEY. ME. .MUSDY lectured in the St. E.
and whereas there are no appropriations of
moneys to pay the salaried officers of the city,
Church on "Wednesday night last Subject:
that we respectfully request his Honor the
"The Joke side of Life." Mr. M. was mainly
Mayor, to suspend all such city officers under
instrumental in the formation of the Methosalary, until an organization of Council is efdist congregation in Spotswood.
fected.
Adopted May 29, 1876.
The Odeon Base Ball Club of this place are
Attest: H. N. Ourvxn, City Clerk.
coming out fliis season and are getting ready
In accordance with the above you are hereto receive challenges from their brothers in
by suspended from your duties as Chief, such
suspension to take effect from the date hereof.
the bat-Ue.
EICHAED.
You will turn over, upon receipt of this, all
city property in your hands to Charles
Wright, who is ordered to receive the same.
SOUTH
JOHN J. HIGH, Mayor.
To the Editor of ihe Independent Hour:
The Chief on receipt of the above consulted
The Board of Freeholders will meet here toMr. Berry, City Attorney, who advised him to
day to take into consideration the purchase
hold the fort, and accordingly the Chief reof the bridge over the river at this place.
mained on duty, and ordered the regular paThis is now the only toll-bridge in the countrolmen on duty as usual. Now that the
ty, and it is to be hoped that the Freeholders
Council is organized, it is a matter which the
will soon purchase it. The Board will be
Six and Six will have to settle. How the city
served with dinner by B. B. Walker, the
machinery is going to be made to run
genial host of the East Brunswick House.
smoothly is hard to tell. Mr. Pratt's astral
:
;
•.. : •
GEOKGE.
oil does not seem to remove all friction.
«a > « » - » - » -

Tiie Deeid-Locle Srolceu at Lost.

JPer/fcli

Court,

Thos. Edward King, eolored, made a complaint before Justice Trussler on Saturday that
Wm. Washington Beekman, colored, had
with great physical force seized, and with
malice intent stopped him on Main, street,
and in language not permitted in the best society, demanded a match, a proceeding greatly to the annoyance of the complainant, and
in violation of the peace and good order of
society, since it required him to do that
which he would not if he could, and could
not if he would. The said complainant was
moved to wrath, and determined that if there
was any law in our Commonwealth to secure
to the enfranchised race the inalienable rights
guaranteed to them by the 15th Amendment,
he would appeal to it. A bystander, seeing
Thomas Edwards' embarrassment, remarked
that his only redress was to make a complaint
before Justice Trussler. Acting upon this advice Thomas E. departed for the office of the
Justice, leaving Wm. Washington matchless,
and trembling in anticipation of the gloomy
prison cell, where "big bugs" are waiting to
prey upon the unwary. While W. Washington was plunged in gloomy musings, a friend
said, "Cheer up—get Judge Bunn to defend
you—he is heavy on law, and never charges
anything—his opinions are free as the dews
of heaven."
Presently Thomas Edwards was seen approaching with Officer Opdyke, and Wm.
Washington was arrested and bronghj; before
Justice Trussler.
Mr. King gave in his evidence with telling
effect, and was sustained in it- by Joseph
Grant Robinson, and the case seemed overwhelmingly in favor of the prosecution. But
after a few well directed questions by Judge
Bunn (attorney for tha defense), selected
from Littleton, Coke and Blackstone, and
quotations from municipal Jaw (from a work
compiled by the Judge who tried Babcock),
the case wore an altogether different aspect.
The witnesses for the defense being called,
Wm. Washington contradicted Thos. Edward
in every statement, and the contradictions
were supported by Benjamin Franklin Cromwell. The position of the prosecution now
seemed altogether untenable, nevertheless
Judge Bunn deemed it advisable to address
the Court on some important law points involved, and began in this wise: "Blaekstone
has laid down a well-settled principle of law"
—just at this juncture the wearer of the ermine interrupted with the remark that he had
some rebutting testimony to listen to, which
silenced the Judge. The rebutting witness
was called, and asked a few pertinent questions as to what the accused had really done,
and as to whether he (the witness) understood clearly the nature of an oath. These
being satisfactorily answered, the Justice
said: "I shall dismiss the case on the ground
of insufficient evidence to convict, and the
strong probability of the inability, to collect a
fee."

At a meeting of the Common Council held
on Wednesday evening last, Mr. Lufberry
[Conroranicated.]
made a motion, which was carried, that a
StabMngAffray.
committee of two be appointed to see if an
agreement could be arrived at by whieh an
Andrews, the man who was stabbed on last
organization of the Common Council could
"Wednesday evening, is not only living, but
be effected. Mr. Lafberry being a man ret convalescent, while Kipp, the man who committed the act, is safe and comfortable in the garded as capable of lifting himself above
partisan feeling when the good of the city reNew Brunswick jail. Nothing has created
quires, his independent actions during the
more excitement of late in this place than
this afiair, and like everything else of the long struggle, and his experience as a Counkind, the opinions and sympathies are di- cilman particularly fitting him for the position he now occupies. Mr. Lufberry in a
vided. "Whatever may be said of the legal
few remarks indicated his desire when he
attitude of the case being in favor of Andrews,
said that whoever was appointed should not
yet the moral elements involved are decidedly
be embarrassed by any outside pressure, but
against him. A man has no right to take or
that they should be left free to exercise their
attempt to take another's life unless in selfbest judgment. Mr. Haliday, Democrat, and
defence, yet there are moral, if not legal, inMr. Howell, Republican, were appointed.
stances of provocation that make the taking of
life justifiable. This idea of waiting for the The Council then adjourned to meet on Friday evening. On Friday evening all the
law's delay to redress grievous wrongs inflicted
Couneilmen assembled at 8 o'clock, excepting
upon a reputable family, which sent a mother
the two committeeinen; they, however, soon
and daughter to premature graves, and leaves
a moral stain upon those left behind, is a came in, and Mr. Haliday, Chairman, reported
that they had agreed, and that the terms of
matter which should be seriously considered
agreement were that the Council should orby every moral-loving as well as law-abiding
ganize by carrying out Mr. Lufberry's idea of
community. .It may be easy for those not
noninterference, and making him (Mr. Lufdirectly1 interested to look upon the cold legal
side of such a case, but it is sincerely to be berry) President, without exacting any
N. B.—First victory for Bunn as an attorpledges from either - side. Ayes and nays
hoped, for the good of society, that not many
ney.
were called, and Mr. Lufberry was unanisuch reside in Perth Amboy.
ABGO.
•» ( t» »-»mously elected President, and H. N. Oliver,
Card,
City Clerk.
To THE CITIZENS or RAHWAY AND VICINITY.—
Death of Jos. D. SparJcman.
Having been to a great expense in refitting
•
The
Mayor
then
read
quite
a
lengthy
mesThis old and-weU-knowiLmerchant of New
the old and well-established stand of Messrs.
sage to the Council, which was mainly devotYork City, and highly esteemed citizen of this
A. White & Son, I am now prepared to furnish
ed
to
such
matters
of
city
importance
as
will
place, died at his residence on Saturday
to fairs, festivals and public or private enterno doubt inspire in all a desire to enact only
morning, June 3d, after a lingering illness, in
tainments, in addition to the regular creams,
such legislation as will protect and advance
ihe seventy-third year of his age. The funeral
water-ices and custard (or Delmonic) cream.
the
interests
of
the
whole
city.
It
was
a
busservices took place from the residence of his
The creams are guaranteed to be strictly pure.
iness message, and wholly void of buncombe.
sons, 403 Lafayette avenue, Brooklyn, on
Parties desiring it, will be furnished with
After
the
reading
of
the
message
the
Council
Monday, at 10.30 o'clock A. M.
cream from New York, at the same rate
adjourned to meet on Tuesday evening, June
charged in that city. Fresh cake and bread
6th, at 8 o'clock. After the adjournment, at
on hand daily. Pure candies manufactured
Yaditing Notes.
the invitation of Mr. Lufberry, the Council,
on the premises. Parties and weddings suptogether with a few invited friends, adjourned
The information furnished last week, placed
plied at the lowest prices, and in the best
to
meet
hi
social
enjoyment
at
Mr.
Beuck's
the Hot!E in error as to the yacht race, as by
manner. Experienced waiters furnished at
fashionable establishment on Cherry street.
subsequent computation of time it was found
short notice.
that the Cynthia, and not the Cheemaun, won
THE Common Council convened on Tuesday
Your patronage is respectfully solicted.
the race by & few; seconds. In this attitude
evening, June Gth, at 8 o'clock, Mr. Luf berry
P. E.REUOK,
of the case, Yice-Commodore Meeker received
(Successor to A. White & Son),
being in the chair, and all the members presour congratulations too quickly; they, how4t
21 and 23 Cherry street.
ent. The minutes of the previous meeting
ever, will last till the Fourth of July Regatta,
AnotJier Card.
were read and approved. Communications
at which time we have no doubt he will deRAHWAY, June 7th, 1S76.
from the fire department were received; also
serve them.
a communication from the Treasurer, in relaME. EDETOE:—On Saturday, June 10th, we
tion to issuing bonds in anticipation of taxes.
shall be prepared to furnish to the people who
A further communication from tho Treasurer,
may wish it, Philadelphia steam cream at 30
Arrivals and Departures,
setting forth the feet the City Volunteer bond
cents per quart, or ten cents a plate, or at
Eastern and Amboy coal docks for the week
had a surplus on hand of $3,905, and on wholesale, 25 cents per quart. We guarantee
ending June 7th, 1S7G: Arrivals—Schooners
motion of Mr. Pratt, $500 was appropriated
that there is nothing injurious or deleterious
Lavolta, N. T.; Ann T. Sipple, N. Y.; Mary
out of said fund for the celebration of the in it, as we make it ourselves on our own
Trainer, Newport; B. C. Thomas. N. Y.; On- Fourth of July. A committee was appointed
premises. We shall still continue the making
ward, Providence; tug Cora Staples, Proviconsisting of Bodwell, Clarkand Fuhr, to act of creams, water-ices and custard creams.
dence.
hi conjunction with a citizens' committee, to
Thankful to the public for their liberal patron. Sailed—Schooners Mary Trainer, Maiden;
make the necessary and appropriate arrangeage, we respectfully solicit, a continuance of
Lavolta, Gardiner, Me.; Wm. Flint, Boston;
ments for the celebration of the day. All ac- the same.
P. E. RETJCE,
tion in relation to the new depot, was postSophie Wilson, Boston; Onward, Plymouth;
Successor to A White & Son.
21
and 23 Cherry street
poned until nest Tuesday evening.
M. F. Webber, New Haven; sloop Newsboy,
P. S.—Parties wishing to buy at wholesale,
Rbckaway; barge Satanella, Taunton; barge
The President announced the following
are requested to call and examine before purMarcus, Lower, Albany.
Committees for the ensuing year:
chasing elsewhere.
Assessment—Freeman, Weldon and Haliday.
Streets—Weldon, Pratt and Clark.
THE Raritans of this city, and the Senecas
Local Gleanings.
Laws—Pratt, Howell and Freeman.
of Tottenvilla played a return match of bass
Oir Suaday morning a black dog, kept in
Fire Depot—Haliday, Bodwell and Fuhr.
ball on the new grounds of the former on
the yard of Messrs. Avres & Lufberry, bit a
Saturday last. The Earitans scored 28 runs
Police—Bodwell, Haliday and Howell.
little daughter of Henry Bartholemew upon
Drainage—Howell, Leonard and Fuhr.
to their opponents' 10.
the cheek. Officers Opdyke and Gettings
i
Education—Jennings, Pratt and Weldon.
THE hour of attendance at the Presbyterian
succeeded after several well-directed shots in
Finance—Weldoa, Howell and Haliday.
Sunday school has been changed from 21 P.
killing
the animal.
Poor and Alms—Fnhr, Jennings and Clark.
•M., to 9 A. M.
THE net proceeds of tho Baptist Church
Health—Leonard, Andleftnger and Jenfestival amounted to about one hundred dolTHE upper part of Smith street steadily imnings.
lars.
proves, and it is sincerely hoped will soon be
Printing—Bodwell, Leonard and HowelL
THE Germans indulged in a picnic on
City Property—Clark, Freeman and Pratt
Monday
afternoon and 'evening. The BahLicences—Andlefinger, Bodwell and Leon- QJEEEK &. Couxs have opened a
way Brass Band discoursed sweet strains as
ard.
cer arL
green gro- y ^ fruit stand on Smith street,
they were borne through the streets in a
So far as heard from, general satisfaction, is
near Res*51- Their stock, looks very temptwagon profusely decorated with the nation's
expressed in relation to the formation, of the
colors.
ing.
Committees, the appointments, being pretty
TTTE through aenovation of the "old saw
THOSE desiring to purchase an excellent
equally divided between the parties.
mill" rept'rtert in. your last issue, was a visionsloop yacht at a price to suit the stringent
The
Council
adjourned
to
meet
next
Tuesary dreanf o n *b e part of Mr. Archambault.
times will do well to examine the advertiseday evening.
ment in another column, and call upon the
Mr. Schan.13 informs us that the matter was
. ;—:— O l - > < >
bilt
owner at the Salamander "Works, "Woodbridge.
discussed,
Mr. A. Mled t o respond -with
ISBAEL
FOKMAN,
eolored,
and
a
lady
of
the
—
« | » l » l
Z-l
the "spond*uUe^6-"
same complexion, became involved in an alrs ui
tercation in Cherry street oa Saturday evenS o Tit; I*
PVe undt^ & d- Hi*t ihe Citizens' Commiting on account of & debt, •wMch resulted in
tee held a j^ieeiiag on,-Saturday evening to
the-forroer beafirtg.;th& latter, and weapons
A Semi- Ceiitenuial-ermake arrnnjJ^wsits for tibo..eelebration of the
being drawn .on b.oth. sides. Both were arIn 1822, the Bev. .Mr. Johnson caught a
' Gentennial -fonrfch, but as amriigent, foiled to
small land turtle, and carved upon its shell
send us any jWoount of the proceedings, we , rested and fined $5, which was paid by the
lady,' Uui Israel was sent ip Elizabeth in dehis initials and the date* tif the capture, 'and
cannot give them to orar jesters., E D . ]
fault of payment, to meditate upon the way
then set the traveler on his way rejoicing. A
of the transgressor.
few days ago lie-piekeS-win. turtle, and was
surprised to finduponitth< letters and figures
GEOKSE JACOBS, ihe enterprising groeeryTHOKE desir^S to purchase an excellent
eut by him over half a century ago.
sloop yact at ^ price th suit the stringent
believes tiiairni these hard times a man
AT the Episcopal Convention at Trenton,
' U> be successful must buy and^sell his goods
nient in. aiujihe*Bglumn,..apdr call tipon the
for cash,, and at a jrice so low thai, all will see Richard S. Conover was'elected a member of
"the Standing Committf «.'
---*••owner at the Sa i a l l WdF wjrks,_ WootLbrijJgc
-it to their advantage tojiatroiuze him.
tot

i

Haltwatj Police

AD 7ERTISEMENT8.
THE Star Oil Mill property has been sold
at auction to Mr. Chris. Meyer, for $12,600.
A NICEUJ mine has been discovered near
Peapack, by Mr. Wm. Sharp, who has sent
specimens of the ore to Prof. Smock, of Rutgers, for analyzation.

HPHE AKSUAL

STRAWBEBRY FESTIVAL
OF THE

CCETTB DE LION COMMANDERY, NO. 8, K. T.,

paraded in full uniform George, Church,
CJvuvcJi Aid Society,
Peace, and Albany streets to the depot before leaving town for Philadelphia.
CCCnSEQTED WITH THE
Darrow's band furnished the music, and
like the Sir Knights, cut quite a swell in
FIRST PRESBYTEEIAJSf CHUECB;
their gay and gorgeous uniform.
OS •WOODBBIDGE, WILI, TAKE PLACE HEXI

College Motes.
The class of '76 numbers 29, sixteen of
whom will deliver orations at the coming
Commencement, June 21st. The valedictory
will be spoken by Wm. R. Taylor, of Newark.
Hon. Cortlandt Parker will deliver the Phi
Beta Kappa, and Rev. F. E. Allen, '73, the
Master's oration. President Campbell has
just received, on behalf of the college, a present of the portraits of two of the pioneer instructors of the institution, viz.: from the
sons of Senator Frelinghuysen that of their
great-grandfather, Gen. Frederick Frelinginghuysen; and from Col. John Neilson Taylor that of his great-grandfather, Col. John
Taylor. These two gentlemen were the
first instructors in Rutgers (then Queen's),
College, which together they left to engage in'
the service of their country. Ths portraits
will be sent to the Centennial to be placed on
exhibition.
*

Safe for the Sheriff's

, June 8th,
AFTERNOON A3SD EVENING,

AT MASONIC HALL.
An Interesting Entertainment
may also be expected.

rinHE BIBLE CLASS

±

03? THE

First Congregational
Sunday School,

Office,

The Jail Committee have decidedtopurchase a safe for the office. This was deemed
necessary in order to have a proper place to
keep the deeds and other important records,
which have heretofore been scattered about
in pigeon holes. The architect was also
present, but no action was taken regarding
the proposed new wing of the jail.

WSXJL H O L D A

STEAWBESEY AE2 ICE CEEAM

FESTIVAL,
AT THE

Hcmse of Mr.C. A. Campbell
ON GMOVE AYE.,

Departure.
Mr. C. C. Weils has disposed of his, drug
store in Masonic Hall, the purchaser being
Mr. W. D. Terbell, of New York. Mr. Wells
has decided to return to the home. of his
childhood at North Hampton, Mass., where
he has secured a large drug establishment in
which he was formerly employed. He will
dispose of his household effects and leave
with his family on or about the 14th of June.
Mr. TerbeE will take possession of the store
in this city in a few days.

MONDAY, JUNE 12
BipommG- AT six p. M.

ADMISSION, TEN CENTS.
^O
\J

BBOTHEKS,

TOTTEHOTEE, S. L,

Dealers in HAED & SOPTWOOD LCTMEES,

ICE, COAL, WOOD AND BRICK, .
Eastern Timber, Pickets, Laths and Shingles,
Lime, Hair and Cement, Cedar Boat Boards,
It is now settled that our soldiers will not
Southern Cypress Shingles, Spruce jFraming
be required to go to Philadelphia on the Timber, Spruce Lath, all styles of Siding.
"glorious Fourth," as evidenced by the fol- Delivery made on reasonable terms.
lowing order:
To Briij.-Gen. Uriah DeSart:
The National Guard will not be ordered to
B. DTJEHAM,
Philadelphia on July 4th.
.

Military.

WTT.T.T.MVT S T B Y E E K ,
(SUCCESSOE 1 0 "WOODBTJIT

Adjutant General, N. G. |f. N. J.
This order has been issued in deference to
the generally-expressed wish of the citizens of
the State to have the military remain at home,
to assist in our local Centennial demonstrations.

First- Cluss Carriages
LIGHT WAGONS^
ANB DEAEEK I N

TOTTE2SVILLE.
To the Editor of the Independent Hour: .
QUITE a little excitement was caused by a
difficulty between two of our railroad officials.
It appears that Superintendent Cannon of the
Staten Island Railway Company, had given
orders to Baggage-Master Barton to take no
freight on the 8:45 A. M. train from this place.
When the train reached Princess Bay, Barton,
seeing two or three packages, threw them in
the baggage-car, whereupon Cannon began
abusing him. Barton stood it for some time,
but finally gave Cannon a ''sounder" between
the eyes, nearly knocking him down. Barton
then walked over to Justice Hallies, and gave
himself up, a friend going bail for him. On
the same night he was discharged by Cannon,
but on Monday was restored to his position
by President Kreischer.

Carriages and Wagons
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
i x s o TYKAT.-mt rsr

Carriage Materials,
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. E. E. DEPOT,
IV. J .
Having secured the premises heretofore oc-

cupied by "Wat. H. TJV.ATT, as a

CABBZAGJEJ MJSJPOSITOSY,
and having enlarged and fitted tip the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed" for the production of fine
work.
,
Also, special facilities in the

Department, for good and prompt work at
THE Railway Company changed their timereasonable rates.
table on the 5th inst. Better things were
E. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irving street, Hahway.
promised us under the new "regime, but the
change has been for the worse. The trip from
here to New York is made in one and a-half
hours, when it could easily be done in one
hour. The exhorbitant charge of ten cents is
required as fare from-one station to another,
a distance of only one mile.
A CONCERT was given by the ladies of Woodroe M. E. Church, on Tuesday evening.
THE sloop Joseph Francis will take a party
to the yacht-race at Sandy Hook, to-morrow.
WE are informedthat the Alphas, of Stapleton, and the Successfuls, of South Amboy,
will play a match game on d e Mohawk
grounds to-morrow.
THE ladies of the Bethel M. E. Chuch will
hold a Centennial Strawberry and Ice Cream
Festival in Totten's Grove, on Saturday afternoon and evening. The ladies will be dressed
in the costume of '76.

SEKYA.

Book and Variety Store
JXTST OPENED A3?

123 MABST ST., RAHWAY, N. 3.,
•where we. offer a fine stock of

BOOKS

AND FANCY

GOODS,

- PICOTBES AND FKAMES,
BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,
POCKET BOOKS,

<, *^
-~ ~f-

BLANK BOOKS; '
CEOQTIET SETS,

"POR-SALE "VERY CHEAP.
- -~ *

G-AMES,--.- -;;-'

A,
A large stock of
NEW, 28 FEET JLOXG, 10 FEET BEAM,

.

With Cabin .12x7 Feet "

Apply at the

Including handsome Gilt and Tinted. Paper
Decorations for TTaUs, Frescoed Borders3 Window Shades and Fixtures, Paper "Cnrtainssan<i
EWBoarcTPrints.
\
' ' *- "
examine- our Stock.

SALAMANDER' W<§fLES,~

'.:• JOHN G.

Ijdge.

~ \' . ~r

--iv?-:* zmd

makes all such discoveries the property
STATE ITEMS.
AD VERTISEMENTS.
of
the
crown,
and
their
report,
as
com"Mayn't I be a boy?" said our Mary,
Fifty car-loads of strawberries armunicated to Parliament, is still more
"PIRE
The tears in. her grey eyes blue;
rived in Jersey City, last Thursday.
startling. Their researches clearly
'Tm only a wee little lassie—
Boonton will dedicate a soldiers' monThere's nothings woman can do !
establish it as a fact that this subterument
on July 4th.
ranean structure was undoubtedly an
*"'Tisso; I heard Cousin Joe say so—
Prominent
citizens of Paterson have
old Roman castle, built many years beAGENCY OF
He's home from a great college, too—
subscribed
$1,000.to
assist the authoriHe said so just HOT infeeparlor;
fore the Huns and Magyars left their
TMOMNE & WEAVER,
ties in properly celebrating the Fourth
There's nothing a -woman can do!"
Asiatic homes to invade this part of Euof
Jiily.
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
rope This section of Hungary was in
"My -wee little lassie, my darling,"
Said I, putting back her soft hair, •
Mr. G. J. Ferry, of Orange, in the Booms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, BAHWAY, ST. 3.
the province of Pannonia, of the Roman
"I •want you, my. dear little maiden,
Empire, and in. the vicinity of Lake
M. E. General Conference on SaturTo smooth away all mother's care.
Balaton there was a large permanent
day, advocated the election of Presiding
POLICIES
"Who is it, "when pa comes home weary,
camp, the agricultural and military setElders by the Conferences, but the Gen- Of the following strong and tried Gampanies,
That runs for his slippers suad gown.?
tlements of the Romans extending for
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FUReral Conference decided otherwise.
What eyes does he wattii for at morning,
NITURE, and other PEKSONAI PROPERTY:
many miles, and traces of this Eoman
A four-year old daughter of David
Looking out from their lashes of brown?
ASSETS.
occupation, which continued down to Larue of Millstone, was suddenly missed
Continental, New York
$2,800,000
"Can you do nothing, my darling?
the sixth century of the Christian era,
Niagara,
"
1,473,241
on Tuesday evening, and after a little
•What was it that pa said last night ?
Agricultural,
"
1,058,040
have repeatedly been found. But how
search her dead body was found in the Northern,
"
..'
334,152
'My own little sunbeam is coming,
tins vast structure, which is said to covAmerican Central, St. Louis
1,375,000
river. The child had been missing but
I know,forthe room is so bright'
Meriden, of Mericlen, Ct
335,035
er two acres, and built two stories high,
about half an hour.
"And there is a secret, my Mary—
with massive walls of stone and brick,
ALSO, AGENTS BOB THE
The Elizabeth District Conference of
Perhaps you will learn it some day—
was covered with earth to the depth of
The hand that is willing and loving,
the M. E. Church, will meet at WestMUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
more than sixty feet, over which a forest
Will do most of the work on the way;
field on June 14th.
of New York. Assets nearly
of heavy timber had grown up—a for"And Him work that is sweetest and dearest—'
Mr. John C. Garretson, of Somerest, too, that is mentioned as existing
Mighty Million Dollars.
Tiie work that so many ne'er do—
ville, has a cow who for 10 successive
in the oldest preserved chronicles of the
Tile great work of making folks happy
days gave 26 quarts of milk daily.
kingdom, the officers have so far found
Can be done by a lassie like you."
it impossible to account for. In one
—Mother's Magazine.
The proprietors of the West End
TD AHWAY
room several skeletons of human beings
Hotel at Long Branch, who have been
A WONDEEFUL STJBTEEEANEAN
have been found, but the bones were too
sinking an Artesian well, have struck
PALACE.
much decayed to indicate with certainty
splendid water at a depth of ninety
the race to which they belong. As a feet. They propose to sink two more.
Eecent proceedings in the Hungarian
thorough search of this wonderful buildHeretofore it has been difficult to get
Parliament disclosed a most remarkable
Farmers arfd Masons supplied with
good well-water at the Branch.
discovery, -which were it not so conclu- ing is now proposed, further developments
may
clear
up
the
mystery.
The
sively authenticated, would "be almost
There is a new State law requiring
shaft through which the first discovery
impossible to believe. The story, as
Justices of the Peace to make monthly
was made is believed to have been
condensed from official reports, is that
returns to the County Collector of
either a chimney or an observatory or
two peasants, or rather shepherds, from
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
moneys received for fines, unless otherthe Tillage of Ivan Egerzeg, near the lookout, as iron hooks have been found
wise disposed of by law, under a penAND CORRECT MEASURE,
ancient city of Teszprim, and not far fastened to the wall inside, to which
alty of §500 fine or imprisonment.
means of ascent and descent were probfrom Lake Balaton, came to Pesth, and
By the BUSHEL OR BAEEEL, at
The body of a man was found in a
ably attached. The Minister of the Into a jeweler offered. some broken fragcreek at North Bergen on Tuesday, and
terior has asked for a" preliminary apments of what evidently was some very
old golden ornament for female wear,
propriation of 100,000 florins to make a was identified afterward as that of S. L.
Burdett, lately Commissioner of the
probably a bracelet or band iSr the upmore careful examination, and also deBAH WAT PORT, If. J.
General Land Office at- Washington.
per arm. The jeweler questioned the
manded authority to commence work
Mr. Burdett was last seen at- the Astor
shepherds, and their answers being unat once, digging out the whole earth
E. C. POTTER, Agent.
satisfactory, he had the men .arrested
House, in New York, on the 13th ult
now burying the place, and thus bring
on suspicion of being thieves. On the
He then had in his "• possession several
to the eyes of the nineteenth century
examination they told a tale which was
evidences of Eoman provincial life, hid- thousand dollars and some valuable
Q W. BABEL,
so astonishing that it was communicated
jewelry.
.-•
•••-•'••
den from the light of day possibly for
THE WELL-KNOWN
to the Minister of the Interior, and this
fifteen centuries.—-Z?n£feft Paper.
The following were elected, the Standfunctionary ordered an investigation by
ing Committee for the ensuing year of
scientific officers. The informatiGn of
the Diocese of New Jersey, at the recent
the shepherds was, that in the woods
WHAT SERVES TOE A STYLISH ETJSWould call your attention to his
Episcopal Diocesan Convention, held at
skirting Ivan-Egerzeg, where they had
SLANDINNEE.
Trenton, viz.: Rev. Alfred Stubbs, New
Neta Styles of Garments
huts for shelter when out at night, they
Brunswick; Rev. 'Stevens. Parker,'EliI t is worth while to go to St. PetersSELLING AT
had been digging at a hill, wanting the
burg (says the London Times) if only zabeth; Rev. Jos. H. Garrison, Camearth for building purposes. SuddenVERY
3
LOW PRICES.-.
den; Rev. N. Pettet, Bordentown;
to eat a Russian dinner. Like all northly they came upon what appeared to be
ern nations the Russians rejoice in raw
Messrs. A. Browning, Camden; S. E . FINE AND AII-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,
a square structure of brick walls, with
At $8, $9, S10, $12, $13, 815,517, and up.
food i n d startling contrasts. Some of
Wilson,
Trenton; J. H. Thompson, Saa stone covering the aperture. ReELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
then-favorite soups are eaten cold, and lem; and R. S. Conover, South Araboy.
moving this stone they found that these
At $14, S17, S20, $22, S23, $25, $28, and up.
their tea is drank so hot as to be imwalls inclosed an opening into the earth,
posible to an English palate. As a
CASSBtERE SOLD BY THE YARD,
and resolved to sound its' depth. LowWHY FIBES OCCUR.—It was a startling
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.
preparation for dinner, some of a long
ering a stone tied to a rope, - they asceraccount of the prevalence of the crimp,
list of relishes are chosen and washed
ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,
tained that the shaft, about three feet
of incendiarism that was given to the Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.
down with strong liquors. You may
in diameter, or nine square feet, deconvention of United States fire undertake caviar, raw herrings, raw smoked
CARPETS, 24c and 50c. per yard.
scended perpendicularly to a depth of
writers. The committee on the subject
salmon, raw dried sturgeon, raw smoked
MATTING, 25c per yard.
over a hundred feet. The pebble they
reported that thirty-five per cent, of all HATS, SI and up.
goose, cheese, butter or radishes, or
had lowered reached what seemed Eke
even, like a seasoned Russian, several the fires last year originated from incenSATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
a stone floor beneath, and from the
diarism, and that fifty-five per cent, of
of these delicacies. They are the introUMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.
sound itself, they judged that this openduction to cold iced soup of "kvas" (a the whole amount of property destroyed
Agent for the Celebrated
ing must lead to some large subterraby fire was through incendiarism, or, in
beveridge made of fermented rye), with
"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.
nean cavern or halL
other words, that the losses by this
pieces of herring, cucumber, and meat
crime for the year in the "United States
floating in it; or another cold soup of
They agreed to keep their discovery
and Canada ran up to fifty - millions of
a green color, or, what is really good,
NO. 30 MAIN STEEET, SAKWAY, N. J.
a secret and explore the mystery. A
dollars.
' :; .
"stchi," a cabbage soup. For your next
day or two afterwards the shepherds
course—fish—you are recommended to
The report did not suggest any very
were again at work. They prepared a
select either Rastigai patties very much
promising way of dealing with this
small, square board, freighted with
like muffins with fish, or "selianka"—-a
'' Quite eclipses the more conservative periodtremendous evil, but merely proposed
icals of the day."-—Boston (Mass.) Journal.
stones, and in the .center of it they
dish composed of fish and cabbage. By the offer of small rewards for the arrest
placed three lighted candles. This they
this time you should be broken in
and conviction of - incendiaries. We
TELE.
let down through the shaft, and by the
sufficiently to face with equanimity both
should
think that a properly trainedlight of the candles they saw distinc%
MEETS THE WANTS OF 'EVERY
the words "pprosionk pod khrenom," force of capable-detectives in the service
-.MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
thatthe inner sides of the shaft were
or their manifestations in the flesh— of the board of fire underwritees would
It has always something fresh and new to
smooth, and apparently ended in some, namely, cold boiled sucking pig with
be more effective. The penalties against
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to .
large apartment. As the candles con- horse-radish sauce. You may then add
its'readers.
'
: '
incendiarism, are severe enough tb be a
tinued to burn all the way down, they
Our ablestTst3tesmen write for the Galaxy.
the really delicious chicken or veal cutwarning to the guilty, if vigilantly apIts monthly Scientific Miscellany is; the best
eame to the conclusion that the air could
lets and roast mutton stuffed with
published.
plied.
A
kind
of
crime
that
costs
fifty
not be vitiated, and that it would be buckwheat, passing on to capercailzie,
It has charming Sketohesof Life and-Adventure, by such popular writers as General
millions a year should be suppressed at
safe to go down. They nest prepared riabchick (a kind of grouse), or double
Ouster.
any expense. :
'
' -.-:..•.
a rope ladder of the requisite length, seIt has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
snipe, with salted cucumbers for salad,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
cured several lanterns, and then one of and various sweet dishes, including
McCarthy.
them let himself down the shaft. At
It has charming short stories.
Nesselrode, pudding in the land of its
It is a blessing to any family.
the bottom he stood in wonderment as birth. "If digestion requires it," you LEABNIKG TO SWIM.—Capt,; Webb^ the.
great swimmer, writes in CasseU's^Fam-- NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!
he gazed upon a large square hall, the
may return to cheese and caviar; but
ily Magazine:... "It is the duty;.of • everywalls covered with faded paintings,
FRIGE, 35 CKS'TS PER XVlfBER.
if you have indeed? succeeded in eating parent to insist on his son'siearning .to;.
chairs, benches and tables standing
all these dishes with relish, there can
SlXBSCBIPIION
PlaCE, - - - 3 4 PEE YE.M5.
swim. To teach a young child to'swimi
around, ornamented with gold and
be
no
apparent
reason
on
the
score
of
We Prepay the Postage.
lv*>rv, 'I4*! large, heavy doors hung on digestion why: you should not go on the best place is a large, -puddle-in J the
sand
at
low
tide.
'The
child,
like
a
Send for a Proupcdus.
golden hinges/ leading to other rooma
again with the cold soup and spend a
puppy,
will
begin
by
paddling.
If
you
SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.
The shepherd climbed the ladder, and
few more hours or less in dining in a throw a cork into- the water, you willtold his companion of the discovery.
circle. "You ought meanwhile to be see the puppy run in- up.. to its ; depth:
j
Subscriptions received at the office of
Both of ;Hiem went down together, and,
drinking the wines of the Crimea, the *and give a short bark; and the chances•. the INDEPENDENT Horns., Price, S3.20 per
year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.
walking aboutj found themselves in a Caucasus, or Don, but you will not find
are, especially if there is a ;.;grown - up
succession of rooms abounding with it easy to get them unless you pay for
dog that can swim to set him an esamelaborately carved furniture of a style
them under the names of Bordeaux,
plr,
that in a day or two he will take a
they nad never seen before. I n some Burgundy or champagne. I t is far betplunge
of his own accord, and very
of them were low, large stands1 evident- ter to try the cider, perry or raspberry
P
LESLIES1 PUBLICATIONS.
proud
he
•will be of his first; success;
ly once used for beds; there were also
kvas, or the cool Lonrpopo. Coffee,
only here again don't: overdo..,it.- Asr LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.
closets, bureaus containing amulets,
yellow tea, liqueurs, and cigarettes
soon
as the puppy has been in, walk
rings, medals, coins, daggers, chains,
complete the repast, and may or may
away
and call him, and he w31 be more PLEASANT HOURS,
swords, shields and helmets. There
not induce such calmness of mind as
anxious
to go. inta. tb.e; water another- POPULAR MONTHLY, "
•were also breast-plates of leather, cov- will enable you t o contemplate with
time.
Now,
treat.your child like' your
CHIMNEY CORNER, .
Weekly.
ered with iron and studded with orna- philosophy the sum total of a Russian
puppy.
Entice
him v to.:go [in, ajid if,
ments in gold. Some of the annlets
bill,
.you can get some older child who can ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, "
they took away, broke them up, and
swim, to go in with him, all the better; • YOUNG AMERICAN,
carried them to Pesthforsale, in which
but
let the child do just as he likes.
BUDGET OE FUN,
transaction they were arrested as above
JUDGE not, tho' clouds of seeming guilt
Get
two ehildrc- to play at splashing
1
stated. The officers of the Hungarian
thy brother's fame,
one another; il.-y will enjoy the fun, BOYS' AND GIRLS WEEKLY.
ma-y thro-w Suspicion'J -hade
J f f i i i e Interior began their inSubscriptions received at the office of
and gradually ff iting excited
L the brightest name.
aerentTaw which.
ljudge not!
tare in deeper ir .1 deeper."
INDEPENDENT HOUR."
'MAYN'T I BE A BOY?"
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WHAT THE PAPEES SAY OF US.

"THE INDEPENDENT HOUB." This is the
POLITICAL.
title of a double-sheet weekly paper, the
T H E IkDEMKDEin; ^HOTJK. i s t h e name
STATE G0F7EHTI0NS.
first number of which was issued by
•wof a capital paper just issued at WoodCol. A. W. Jones, at Woodbridge, MidVIHGINIA DEMOCRATIC.
Ibridge, Middlesex county. It is neat
dlesex Co., on the 13th inst. The Colonel
The
Democratic
Convention met at
,and attractive ia appearance, • and full
is well known throughout this and sevof interesting local news from all parts
Eiehmond, May 31st, and was presided
eral other States, and he promises that,
of the county. I t proposes to be indeover by Gov, Kemper. 3fr©e trade,
while his columns shah" be open to "fair
pendent in politics. Mir. A. W. Jones
political discussion, they shall not bo progressive, the repeal of the internal
is the editor and manager.—Trenton
made up of partism vituperation, nor
revenue taxes, the currency of California,
State Gazette.
become the dumping yard of personal
gold payment of the national debt, and
animosities." Of course the new enterThe first number of CoL Jones' new
civil service reform were strongly advoprize
has
the
best
wishes
of
the
fraterpaper, published at Woodbridge, has
nity, with whom Col. Jones has always
cated. A large majority of the delegacome to hand, and is certainly a very
readable publication. "We -wish the been popular.—Nemark Journal.
tion elected favor Tilden for first choice,
Colonel success in his new venture.—
but go uninstructed.
THE INDEPENDENT. HOTJB, Col. Jones'
New Brunswick Home Advocate.
MARYLAND DEMOCRATIC.
new paper, at Woodbridge, made its
THE INDEPENDENT HOUR is the name of
The Democratic Convention met at
appearance last week Thursday, and is
a newspaper just started at Woodbridge,
well filled with local, political and other( Baltimore, May 31st A hard-money
.in this county. CoL Alfred W. Jones,
interesting matters. The Colonel is a platform was adopted, and a speedy rea gentleman well known to many of our good writer, as well as speaker, upon
turn to specie payment urged. The
citizens, is the editor and business manalmost any subject, and the Hour fully
ager. The paper is well printed, and
delegates go unpledged.
attests the fact. The typographical apfilled with interesting reading matter.
pearance of the first number is not what
IOWA REPUBLICAN.
We wish its editor lots of success.—
was intended, a number of annoyances,
The
Eepublican
Convention met at
New Brunswick Times.
as is usually the case with.a new estabDes
Moines,
May
31.
A softish money
lishment, having interfered. I t is an
We welcome to our office THE INDEplatform
was
adopted
after
some little
eight-page
paper—the
first
issue
having
PENDENT HOUR, a newspaper just issued
opposition. The delegation is said to
at Woodbridge, N. J., by Sir. A .W. five columns on a page. I t was the instand: Blaine, 17; Conkling, 3; MorJones. Its make-up denotes both en- tention to have six, but a miscalculation
as to the size of the press rendered it
ergy and taste, while the quality of
ton, 2. Blaine's friends claim a solid
impossible
at
the
start.
The
Col.
has
reading shows plainly that the editor
delegation for him.
understands his business. — Boonton adopted the cash plan, making all pay
for
the
paper
in
advance,
either
by
the
LOUISIANA REPUBLICAN.
Bulletin.
single number, pionthly, or yearly, as
The Eepuhlican Convention met at
THE. INDJEBEKDENT HOUR is thetitleof patrons may choose, which is the proper
New Orleans, May 31st. A "bloody
a new eight-page paper published at
way to conduct the newspaper business
shirt" platform was unanimously adoptWoodbridge, N. J., by Col Alfred W.
to avoid loss.—Bahioay Democrat.Jones. It is neatly printed, and gives
ed. Gov. Kellogg, one of the delegatespromise of being well conducted. Col.
at-large, telegraphed to Morton that 14
THE INDEPENDENT HOUB.—A weekly
Jones is a forcible and ready writer,
Democratic journal with the above title
out of 16 delegates would support him.
and has had some previous newspaper
is on our table, and we cheerfully place
TENNESSEE DEMOCRATIC.
experience which will be of value in his it on our exchange list. The editor is
The
Democratic
Convention assempresent enterprise.—Morristown JerseyCol. A. W. Jones, not unknown in newsman.
bled
at
Nashville,
May 31st, the atpaper literature, and will no doubt make
an
interesting
paper.
We
wish
him
tendance
being
unusually
large. The
THE INDEPESDEST HOUE is the title of
entire delegation, with, two or three exa new weekly paper published in the abundant success in his new enterprise.
ancient town of Woodbridge, N. J. We —Hunterdon Democrat.
ceptions, are in favor of Gov. Hendricks.
Subsequently the same journal says:
•welcome this handsome sheet on our
VERMONT DEMOCBATIO.
"In making a note as to the new paexchange list, and are especially interThe
Democratic
Convention met at
per
called
the
"Independent
Hour,"
ested in the fact that this paper is printedited by CoL A. W. Jones, we forgot to Montpelier, June 1st. A platform, emed on the spot whei'e the -first printing
Say that it is published at Woodbridge,
press was set up in this State.—Bridgebracing home, hard-money and a tariff
New Jersey, which seems to be an enter• ton Chronicle.
prising place. We can tell soon how for the purposes of revenue only, was
announced. Besolutions were adopted
THE INDEPENDENT HOUE is the name
the place prospers, for just in proportion as the people of any place foster
of a new paper just established at
strongly indorsing Gov. Tilden, and the
Woodbridge, Middlesex county. I t is and sustain their local paper, just the
delegation was instructed to vote as a
measure of their prosperity can be seen.
an eight-page paper, with an abundant
unit.
No liberality, no growth. We hope the
.supply of good reading matter, well
MKSOtTBI DEJIOCBATIC.
arranged local news, and with signs of Colonel will realize great prosperity in
The Democratic Convention met at
his newly chosen locality.
able and experienced management.
Hon. A. W. Jones is the editor.—HackJefferson City, June 1st. A special disThe Woodbridge INDEPENDENT HOUE
•ensack N. J. Citizen.'
patch gives the following canvass of the
has made its appearance among our exdelegates elected: Hendricks, 10; TilTHE iNDEPENDEiST HOUR is the name
changes. We had heard much of this
of a double-sheet weekly paper, the
new paper, and were prepared to find den, 10; doubtful, 1. The delegation
dirst number of which was issued by
goes uninstrncted.
it afresh, readable sheet; but it exceeds
CoL A. W. Jones, at Woodbridge, Midour expectations. It is sparkling, vivaMINNESOTA DEMOCRATIC.
dlesex county, on the 13th inst. The
cious and brimful of local news. In the
Tne
Democratic
Convention met at
Colonel is well known throughout this
issue before us (Yol. I., No. 4 ) we
St.
Paul,
June
1st.
The majority of the
and several other States, and he promnotice a lengthy description of the Naises that while his columns shall be tional Fire-brick and Drain-pipe Works;
Convention was in favor of Gov. Tilden,
open to "fair political disscussion, they . the proprietors of which, Chas. Anness and resolutions strongly supporting him
;shall not be made up of partisan vitu& Sons, are cottage owners in Asbury wez'e adopted.
peration, nor become the dumping
Park.
ALABAMA DEJIOCBATIC.
yard of personal animosities." Of
As the INDEPENDENT HOUE is published
The Democratic Convention assemeoorse "the new enterprise has the best
in a district devoted largely to fire-brick
wishes of the fraternity, with whom
bled at Montgomery, June 1st. Resomaking, we trust that in its independent
CoL Jones has always been popular.—
course it will prove itself able to "stand
lutions of fidelity to the Union, civil
Newark Artisan.
fire;" that it "will not be as "clay in the reform and economical administration
potter's hands," but will be asfirmand
A new Democratic paper, THE INDEof the National and State governments
unyielding for the right as the finished
PENDENT HOUR, is the title of a new eightwere adopted. The delegation stands
article. In short, without intending
"page paper published at Woodbridge,
unpledged.
slang-,
we
hope
that
it
will
prove
itself
a
'N. J., by CoL Alfred W. Jones. I t is
" perfect brick.".—Axbury Park Journal.
.•neatly printed; and gives promise of
being well conducted. Col. Jones is
SLEEP.
a forcible and ready writer, and has
GALLS ON HORSES.—As the heat and
l a d some previous newspaper experiTo literary men, jjreachers, teachers,
labors of the season increase; horses
ence which will be of value in his preslawyers, doctors, journalists, and brainwill suffer from various flesh-wounds,
ent enterprise.—Warren Journal. ..
workors in general, the following is exwhich, if not immediately cured, will
Col. A. W- Jones has established a
ceedingly worthy of attention: "The
cause great suffering to the horse, and
new weekly journal at Woodbridge. I t
fact is that as life becomes concentrated,
waste of time and temper to the owner.
is called THE INDEPENDENT HOUB, and
and its pursuits more eager, short
, -will probably be on time, politically and Let, therefore, a hint or two be now
sleep and early rising become impossiotherwise, without reference to hour- heeded:
ble. We take more sleep than our anglass, sun-dial or other index to the
Prevention is better than cure. I n
movement of Chromos. Success to the
cestors, and weftake more because we
the first place, be sure that your har- want more. Six hours sleep will do
HOUR, and may the people at Woodbridge find they need it every day an ness is_ in perfect working -order. See very well for a ploughman or bricklayer.
h o u r or two.—Je>*$ey City Argun.
to it especially, that the collar fits well,
or any other man who has no exhausand is smooth and hard. If the inner
tion but that produced by manual laCoL A. W. Jones, of Woodbridge, in
surface is rough, it must chafe, and bor, and the sooner he takes it after his
Middlesex county, has commenced the
soon wear off the skin. A loose layer
'publication of a- new newspaper at that
labor is over the better. But for a man
3>lace, entitled THE ISDEPENDEST .HOUB.
of leather under the collar, is a good
whose labor is mental the stress of
I t is printed on a large sheet, of eight
contrivance to lessen friction upon the work is on his brain and nervous syspages, and is well filled with local and
animal's neck and shoulders.
tem, and for him who is tired in the
miscellaneous matter. CoL Jones has
While Spring work is pressing, let
had experience as an editor, has a fine
evening with a day of mental applica"literary taste, and will make a useful
the horses' shoulders be washed every
tion, neither early to bed or early to
and interesting journal. He has our best
morning with a solution of alum and
rise is wholesome. He needs letting
wishes for his success.—Monmouth Demwhiskey. This being a powerful asdown to the level of repose. The longer
tringent, will serve to toughen the skin
the interval between the active use of
IjiDEPESDENT HOUB is the name
and prevent its breaking. At night,
the brain and his retirement to bed, the
.. new newspaper published at
better his chance of sleep and refreshwhen coining home from work, sweaty
Abridge, N. J., by A. W. Jones. I t
ment. To him, an hour after midnight
and sore, let the 'shoulders be washed
special attention to securing news
all parts of Middlesex county, and with tepid water, then rubbed dry. If, is probably as good as two hours before
be of special interest to regions
notwithstanding these precautions, galls it, and even then his sleep will not so
3h have hitherto been too much
completely and quickly restore him as
occur on the breast or back, wash, them
fleeted by the, news-gatherer. We
it will his neighbor who is physically
clean, then apply an ointment made by
i it a thousand subscribers to start
i, and may they all pay their, Sib- mixing together a spoonful of pulver- tired. He must not only go to bed
scriptions in advance.—Plaivfield ttn- ized alum and the white of an egg.
later, but lie longer. His best sleep
4ral N. J. Times.
probably lies in the early morning
hours, when%ll the nervous excitement
THE INDEPENDENT HOUK is the name of
Centennial Germans are fashionable,
a weekly newspaper which has just aphas passed away, and he is in absolute
peared atWoddbridge in this Countv—• the favors being in red, white and blue.
rest."
Colonel Alfred W. Jones "Editor and
Throughout the evening the old style
Manager." I t is a large sheet, printed
Continental hats are worn, with 17T6 on
on large, readable type, and makes a
one side, and 1876 on the other. These
FAITH, whieh once meant a belief of a
•very creditable appearance. It wfll adcreed, must now imply a conrpanionvocate the principles of the Democratic are worn by both ladies and gentlemen.
party, but say$ it will "repudiate all
ship with Christ; repentance must sigpartisan srallamagUm" whatever that
There's no nonsense about the ad- nify a purifying of the life, and the bapmeans. The Colonel possesses ability,
ministration
of justice in Prince Ed- tism must point out the washing white
some newspaj>er; experience, and we shall
ward's Island. Last month a man con- of & sinful souL All the volume of re"look for alively'*time in the Democratic
camp hereabouts, now that the Democvicted of assault was sentenced to a ligion must flow toward a new manhood.
—David Sieinff.
racy have four "iprgans" in this Countv.
year's imprisonment and one hour in
If that- party doesn't succeed here, it
the pillory; another for robbery, two
•will not Be foritlte want of newspaper
years1 imprisonment, two days in the
A PERSIAN proverb says, "There are
aid to post the "faithful" up. The more
pillory,
and
two
whippings
of
39
lashes
only
two days for which to feel anxious.
the memer, and therefore we extend a
hearty welcom^ to THE JkrtEPEXDEXT each; and three men were sentenced to One is the day that is past, and the othHOUR.—New BrMs*noick Fredonian.
death for burglar^.
er is the day to come." •

Eallroad Time-Tables.

AD VERTISEMENTS.
'HI

RAILROAD.
THE GREAT Tmnix LIKE AND UKEMD
STATES MAIL EOWTE.

MUTUAL BENEEIT

Trains leave Ne-w York, from, foot of Desbrosses and CortlancTt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pitjsburg, the West
and South, -with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sxin.day, 6 and 8.30 p. m.
For "Williamsport and Lock Haven, -via Philadelphia and Erie Kailroad Division, connecting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for
"VTilliamspoi't, Lock Haren, Corry and Erie,
S.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titusville, "Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Begions.
For Baltimore, 'Washington and the South,
'•Limited Washington Express" of Pnllman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
NEWARK, N. J.,
9.30 a. m., arrive at .Washington 4.10 p. m.
Begular at 8.40 a m., 3 and 9 p. m. Sunday, 0 p. m.
Express? for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3,.4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, S, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
BECELPTS FBOM MAY, 1845, TO JAHT;AIW, 1876.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.
Premiums
S64,S32,914 97
For Newark at 6, G.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
Interest
16,316,592 79
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4,4.10,4.30,'
4.50, 5, 5.20. 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
Total
$81,149,507 76
& 10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12 night. Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
Por Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
Policy claims
519,282,541 48 being 23.8 pr.ct.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4 4.10, 4.30,
Surrendered Policies
4,284,344 82 '• S.3 "
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7. 7.30, 8.10,
Dividends
.....19,224,524 18 " 23.7 "
•10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday,;5.20,
52.8
Beturnea to Members.. .$42,791,410 45
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
10.0
Taxes and Expenses
8,1(57,913 05
Por Bahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
37.2
Beserve ana SUTDIUS.... 30,190,184 2G
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
^81,149,507 76
100.0
Total,
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p. m.
Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m.., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.
For New •BrunsTri.ek, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
LEfFIS C, GKOVEIt, President.
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., andl2night. Sunclay, 7 p. m.
JAMES X. PEARS ON, ricc-Fresiclent.
For East "Millstone, 11 a. m. ; 3 and 5.20 p. m. ,
For Kingston and Kooky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and
EDWJLBD A. STRONG, Secretary.
4.10 p. m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 2,4.10 and
BENJAMIN C. MXLIMIt, Treasurer.
7 p. m.
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,
and 2 p. m.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
J^ILTON MILLS.
For Trenton, Bordentovm, Burlington and
Cainden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
The subscriber, having purchased the store
and 7 p. m.
For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and.4.10 p. m.
property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the
For Farmingdale and Squan, 7.30 a. m., 2 p. m.
For Hightsto-wn, Pernberton and Cainden, "via
MILTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p . m., and yia Monmouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
AND GRAIN STORE.
For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
in CHEEKY STREET; also, having leased t i e
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., via Monmouth
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
Junction.
and advantages for manufacturing Hour, Feed,
Trains arrive as follow—From Pittsburgh,
&c., -will give great care in selecting the best
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m. daily;
grades of White and Bed Winter "Wheat, and
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Monspecial attention to the Hour Department.
day. Bk>sa "Washington and Baltimore,
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sunmerit a large patronage, it will be Ms earnest
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. HI., 2.15,
give them the very best in his line, andtosell
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, S.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
at the lowest possible standard for cash. I n
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
9.20,10.27 p . m .
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
Trains leave Woodbridge for New Tork, at
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
Brands, Hector's Ever Prepared Hour, XXX
6.40 p. m.
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 AsSuperfine, Rye and Graham Flour, Extra
tor House, and foot of Desbrosses aad CortFine and Yellow Heal, "Wheaten Grrts, Homilandt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Rye Feed,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. EmiBran and Oil Meal.
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
In connection with the above, will be kept
"FEAKK THOMSON,
D. M. BOXD, Jr.,
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
in his line direct from the manufactory—
F.
W.
JACKSON,
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Gen'l Supt. "0. E. B. of N. J. Div.
Split Peas, Corn Starch,.Arrow Root, &c.
My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best No cobs or damaged grain used. War-;
ranted as represented, or no sale.
/~^ENT"EAL E.AILEOAD OF NEW JEESEY.
WM. I. BB0W5T.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

NTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.

E. T. TAPPEN,

DEAI05B Di

Coal and Masons' Materials.
XAED :

FOOT HAYD0CK ST,, EAHWAY, If. J.

BRICK, LIME, LATH,
CEMENT, PLASTER, MARBLE DUST, HAIR.

Cumberland Coal,
SCEANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIG-H
C O -A.IJ.

Also, the Celebrated

EBEBTILLB

COAL.

BLUE STONES,
SUITABLE FOB

FLAGGING, CUEBHsTG, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
"WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
&c, &c, &c.

FLAGGING FORWALKS
DONE AT SHOET NOTICE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
AT ; THE LOWEST CASH PBICES.

E. T.TAPPEN.

T EHIGH VALLEY RAttEOAD.
AEEANGEMEST OP PASKESGEK TKATNS, AJPEH.

16th, 187G.—Leave depots'foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at.
7 a. in., for"*Eastern,* Bethlehem, Allenton,
Mauck ChtOLk, Hazletoa, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenandoali, l i t . Carmel,
•"Wilkesbarre, Kttstcm, Elmira, &c, connecting with.trains for Ithaca,.Autmrn; Rochester, "Bttf&lo, Niagara Falls and the west.
1 j>. m., ibr Eastern, Betlileliem, AHentowiL,
ilfra.eh Chunk, Hazelton, Hahoney City,
Shenandoali, "Wilkesbarre, Kttston, 3JSmkliannouk, &o., making close connection for
Reading, Pottsville and Hnrristmrg.
3 p, m., for JSaaton, Bethlekera, Allentown.
and Maueh Chunk, stopping at all stations.
6.30 p. m., Highi express daily, for "Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Maxicla Chunk,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c, connecting irith trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Rochester. Buffalo, Niagara 'Palls and the -west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.
Trains leave Rahway for iletuchen, New
Brooklyn and New. Mar&et at 8 a. m., and 2,
4 and 7.30 p. m.
ROEEHX BL SA.TEE, Supt. and Engineer.

General eastern office, comer Clinreli and
Cortlandt Streets.
CHAS.H. CesatrsGs, Agent.

Passenger and freight station ia New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Bailroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
WesternEailroad; at "Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley "Railroad. Direct line to Harrisbuig,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennsylvania and New York State.
WINTEfi AEEANGE3IENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a, m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, &c.
6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
"J.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and
Easton, connects at Junction witk Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Bailroad.
9 a. m., Moring express, daily (except Sundays), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton far
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danrille, Williamspori, &c.
10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton,: Allentown, Maueh Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbaxre, Beading Columbia, Lancaster, Ephrata, PottsTille, Harrisburg,. &e.
2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Maueh. Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.
3.30 p. m. "Way train for Dunellen.
4 p. m. Way. train for Easton, Allentoim and
Maueh Chunk. Connects at Junction, with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western "BaQroad,
:
4.30 p. m. Way train for Somervilla and
Flemington.
5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,
Allentown, Maueh Ohunk^ Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Beading and Harrisburg.
5.30 p. m. Way train for Somerrille.
6 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen,
,•
7 p. m. Way train for Somervilla.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. m.- Way train for Somerville.
12 p. m. Way train, for Dttnellan.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45,'
8, S.45, 9, 9.30, 10.16, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
12.45, 1, 2. 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30,
4.45, 5, 5.i5. 5.30, 5.45, G, 6.15,6.30,7,7.40,
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m. '
B. E. "RICXEB. Supt. and Eng.

H. P. BAUDWTN, Gen'l Pass. Agt

•"VTEW YORK AND LONG BEANCH E. E
J_ 1

GENTBAI EAttBGAD OF If. J". •
AUGJIAII. L I S B BETWEEN N E W YOSK, LOSG BaiSCH AND

Time-table • of May 1st, 1876. — Trains
leave New York from "foot of liberty Street,
North Ricer, at 8.15, 11 a. m., 4.15, 5,30p.m.
All trails run to Long Branch. T i e 8.15,
11 a. m., and 4.15 p. m, trainsranthrough to
Squall.
Stages to and from Keyport connect at "fttatawan Station with "all trains.
Woodbriage for "New York at 7.47, 8.55 a.
m., and 12.32 and 5.22 p. m.
H". P. B A I I W I S , Gen. Pass. Agt. „

E; E! "RtCKBK, SupiAtd "Eng"x.

CEETSBNLAL.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

AD

ADVERT+ <EMENT8.

VERTISEMENT8.

OUR SPECIAL COBBESPONDEXT.)

PHILADELPHIA, June 3, 1876.
SALE OF HORSES.
The streets of Philadelphia have never
presented such a lively appearance as on
Y YIItTUE of the Act of the Legislature
of Sew Jersey, entitled, "An Act for the
Thursday last, when the long-talked-of
Better Protection of Livery Stable, Boarding
and eagerly-anticipated parade of the and Exchange Stable Keepers," I shall EXPOSE FOB SALE BY
Knights templar took place.
For the past three days the city has
been thronged •with Sir Knights from
various parts of this and other counAt my Boarding Stable, on the farm known as
tries, accompanied by thousands of visiting friends. Bands of music paraded
the streets on Wednesday evening, making the .air joyful with stirring strains
WOOPBBJDG-E TOWNSHIP, N. J.,
and occasionally pausing to serenade
On FRIDAY, the
some illustrious knight, or the headquarters of some commandery.
SIXTEENTH BAY OJF JUNE
As early as eight o'clock on Thursday
the various Commanderies commenced
Next, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
to assume the positions assigned to them
in the line,-the entire arrangements being under the direction of the Grand
Left iTith me for board "by ~\YM. B. HAKKISON
Commandery of Pennsylvania,who genand detained by rne for unpaid board for
erously provided for the entertainment
more than thirty days after each board became due, and the bill therefor was presented
of their guests.
to said Harrison.
B. T. CHURCHILL.
Dated May 31st, 1876.
New Jersey was represented by nine
Commanderies, prominent among which
was the Cceur do Lion Commandery,
T B 1 I L E S & CO.,
No. S, of Hew Brunswick, aceonrpanied
by Darrow's Cornet Band.
At half-past nine.o'clock the procession took up the line of march, passing
789 BROADWAY, C0E. 10TH ST., 3S\ Y
up Broad street to Columbia avenue,
then countermarching to Filbert street,
Our Assortment of
where the line was reviewed by the officers of the Grand Encampment of the STYLES AND QUALITIES OF GOODS,
United States and the Grand ComAxe such that all can be satisfied.
mandery of Pennsylvania, and the parrade dismissed.
I V . 33.—If not convenient to call, by
The installation of the Grand Officers
sending a postal card to Geo. W. Mills, care
of the Grand Commandery of PennsylImiEPi2n3EiiT Hour., he will call upon you at
vania took place at 2.30 P. M., on the your office or residence, with samples of goods
same day in the Academy of Music. and take your measure.
The house was crowded to overflowing,
J. BAYLES & CO.
the auditorium being reserved for laG. W. MILLS.
dies, to witness the beautiful and im- J. BAXLES.
pressive ceremonies. The music furnished by the Handel and Haydn So0LOTHING-!
CLOTHING!
ciety of Philadelphia, conrprisingfcnong
LARGE STOCK, HEW GOODS.
the selections the " Hallelujah " Chorus
I would call the attention of the citizens of
from Handel's " Messiah," the, " Gloria
Woodbxidge and vicinity, to my Stock of
in Bscelsis " of Mozart, and the "Te De
SPSIHG AND SUMMER dOIHJHG,
Laudamus" of Gonnod,-was of the highest character.
•Which in regard to STYLE ana QUALITY,
cannot he undersold.
A grand reception and promenade
KNICKERBOCKER WALKING SUITS,
concert was given hi the evening at the Entirely
new cut and fiibiic—$10,$12,S14$18.
Academy of Music and Horticultural
Fine ENGLISH DIAGONAL AND BASKET
Hall the two buildings being connected
PATTERN, in Frock Coats and
Test to match,
by a\ bridge. Thus terminated the
S10, $12, $14, S18, S20.
grandest Masonic demonstration which
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS, only $10.
this country has ever witnessed.
Large Line Fancy CASSIMERE PANTS,
The medals to be awarded to exhibiS3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, and upwards.
tors will be of fine bronze, about five or
YOUTHS'
CASSIHEJEtE SUITS,S6,S7, $9, $12."
six inches in diameter and of uniform
CHILDREN'S
SUITS, $2.50 to §9.
size.
No distinction will be made hi the Large Stock of PIECE GOODS for Merchant
Tailoring.
styles or size of the medals awarded as
FORTY DIFFERENT STYLES CASSJHEBE
at previous international exhibitions,
for PANTS te order, $5, $6, $7, and up.
but the relative merits of the articles
BUSINESS SUITS to Order. S16 and up.
will be shown in the reports of judges.
An appropriate design for the medal is
Call and examine. Goods shown with pleasure.
now under consideration by the Direc<3-E:OJR.GKE: M I L L E E ,
tor of the Mint and the Chairman of
CLOTHIEE & MERCHAT TAILOE,
the Executive Committee.
143 MATS ST. COR. LEWIS,
The first cheap European excursion
of workingmen to the Exhibition will
EAHWAY, N. J.
leave Southampton on the 9th inst., the
entire cost of which will be §105 in
gold, per capita.
#
TAMES T. MELICK,
The rivalry between the leading
trunk lines to the West has produced a
result devoutly hoped for by those desiring to visit the Exhibition, the fare
(UNDER MELICK HOUSE),
to Philadelphia now being actually below the reduced Centennial rates.
Main Street, JZaJiway,
The Massachusetts Press Association,
Has
now
on hand a larcie stoei of
numbering 144 editors and representatives of newspapers, many of whom . MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
were accompanied by their wives, arNew Goods, all Wool. PBINCE ALBERT
rived here yesterday, and are quartered
FRONTS made from $10 to $15.
Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to S6.00.
at the Grand Exposition hotel. A ball
Vests, from $1.50 to $3.00.
was given in the evening in honor of
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty. .
the Association.
H-TSE ASSOBTMEST OF
An important order was yesterday
issued by Director-General Goshorn,
limiting the reception of goods for ex- BAGS, TRUNKS, "VALISES.
hibition to June 14 Exceptions will
be made only in the cases of special
Clothing Made to Order.
displays in the agricultural and horticultural departments, such as live stock,
fruits, vegetables, etc. A special dis- PKESSI2TG AND CLEANING done at short
play of strawberries, in which New
notice. ' «X. T . M E L I C K .
Jersey is expected to take the lead, will
be given on Wednesday nest
The formal opening of the Kansas
QEVERAL
building, containing the entire display
of that State, will take place during
the coining week, when the whole Kansas Congressional delegation will be
Titles perfect, and 'bondsmen good.
present and participate in the ceremoAbundant
margin in values. Apply to
nies.
At a meeting of the Executive ComTHORNE & WEAVER,
mittee yesterday it was unanimously resolved that the oration which is to comExchange Building, EAHWAY, N. J.
memorate the Declaration of Independence, and the poem that is to celebrate
it be delivered from the Southern front
] g T. HARRIS/
of Independence Hall, as near the spot
as practicable where the Declaration
-was first read to the people.
K,:E.A.:IC - E S T A T - E ,
The record of the Centennial Post
ITRE AND LIFE
Office during the month of May is as
follows: Letters delivered, 79,744; letInsuranceAgent
ters collected, 77,777; papers delivered,
Lrraso AJJD CHEEKY STS., KAHWAT, N. J.,
36,589; papers collected, 21,387- The
total cash admissions from May 10th to
Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or exchange, in. the city of Kahway and vicinity,
May 31, both inclusive, foot up 374,029;
the largest number of admissions on any
HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
day being on May 30 (Decoration Day),
LOTS
of various sizes, FAKMS of from ten
when there was a total of 52,653. of
to two hundred acres, at low prides and on
which 41,111 were paj^pg -visitors. '
reasonable terms. All wanting su^^taaJkflo

B

Churchill Farm, Unlontown,

TWOBAYMAEES

FIRST MORTGAGES For Sale

AMEKHHJB.

•well to call slsniy offiee.

STOEE!
WOODBBTDSE, N. J., April 10th, .1876.
To the Township Committee of the Township^ of Woodbridije:
Sms:—In accordance with the provisions of an act entitled "An act to facilitate the collection of taxes in the township of Woodbridge, in the county of Middlesex," approved April
•4th, 1873, I herewith return the names of all persons delinquent in paying taxes assessed on
real estate in the said township for the year 1875:
BOAD
DISTRICT.

NEW STOCK!
NEW PEICES!

ASSZSSOE s BESCKEPTIOIf.

12 acre3
S98 70
Azmes Samuel, est
13
13 32
house and 12 acres
Black Thomas, balance
11
2 houses and 84 acres..-.
14100
Bellows Geo. P., est
17
21 acres
Carrieulio Sirs G,
22
21 15
Carloek A. D
11
3 acres
2 82
Cutter Stephen
23
house, dock and 27 acres
81 7S
64 34
Coddmgton Robert, balance
2
house and 95 acres
16 92
Culivan Owen
1
house and lot
11 28
Culivan Owen
23
house and lot
42 30
ClarksonJ. F
20
house and 2 acres
Clear John
2
house and lot
4 93
70 50
Clinch Christian
1
2 houses and 16 acres....
Cross, Eosse & Valentine
12 3} acres.
7 00
Carpenter Mary Y
10
35 25
house and 17 acres
Dunn Thomas
16
8 46
house and lot
Dunn James, est
23
11 28
house and lot
Dunham, Josiah
9
house and lot
11 28
Dobson, Thomas
11
2 82
Fitch map lots 27, 32, 36. 37, 33, 39, 40....
Dobson, Thomas
11
2 82
Fitch map lots 94, 95,102,103,104,105,147
Dobson, Thomas
11
1 41
Vidal map lots 21, 25, 51
Edgar, Enfus N
21
31 72
50 acres
Flood, Stephen
3
49 35
2 houses and 79 acres
Freeman, Lorraine, est
27
63 45
house and lot
Freeman, Mrs. Jacob
1
25 38
house and lot
Flanigan, Dennis, est
23
6 34
house and lot
Freeman, S. E
9
42 30
house and 3 acres
Freeman, Bernard.'
2
2 11
house and lot
Post, Emma V
12
1 75
lots 21, 22, 23, 24, 25
Ferguson, J. S
12
5 25
lots 43 to 58, both inclusive
Green, William, hal
5
1 05
house and lot
Gardner, Virginia
24
5 G4
lots 114 to 121 and 45 to 52, all inclusive..
Horned, S . P . . . .
23
30 31
house and lot
Hewitt, Mrs. John T
2-1
14 10
2 houses and 30 acres
Horned & Bloodgood
27
42 30
house and 13 acres
Inslee, Wni
28
112 SO
house and 33 acres
Johnson, Peter
6
7 05
house and 11 acres
Jersey Land Improvement C o . . . . S
56 40
50 acres
*.
Kenny, Owen
23
12 69
house and lot
Legrass, Joshua, est
15
14 10
IS acres
Leahey Jeremiah
3
13 acres
4 23
Ling, Samuel
4
house and lot
5 64
Moore, W. T., est., bal
12
house and 45 acres
7 70
Meeker, S. A. & Son.
3 house and 10 acres
42 30
Meeker, Samuel A
2
house and 17 acres
42
30
McEwen, Robert
23
house and lot
9 16
Millard. N
12
plots 65 to 85, both inclusive
5 25
Noyes, D. J
24
115 acres
141 00
Nesler, John D
8
house and 6 lots
56 40
Pennoek, A. L
5
house and 35 acres
70 50
Post, Mrs. L. A. T
12
i- house and 10 acres
14 00
Pierce, R. T
11
house and 81 acres
112 80
Pinner, M
5
19 acres
13 39
Rowland, Israel, est
8
house and 7 acres
49 35
Rider, Maria
11
house and 6 lots
6 35
Reed, Win. B
1
shop and lot
9 87
Rath, Miss Emma
23
2 houses and 10 acres
70 50
Sprague, C. J
14
house and 40 acres
14 10
Sawyer, T. J
11
2 houses and 216 acres
70 00
Sinsheimer, Mrs. H
13
10 acres
"'.
24 67
Toms, Charles J., est
19
house and 42 acres
33 84
Tilden, Howard
15
house and 18 acres
70 50
Vansickle, Lewis M
20
2 houses and 74 acres
45 12
Vansickle, Lewis M
10
house and 11 acres
21 15
Valentine, Mrs. J. E
8
lots 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 in block A
3 52
VanBenthuysen, Mrs. J. E
12
plots 28 to 37 both inclusive
3 50
Whitty, H. B
20
8 acres
8 46
Webber, John, est
23
4 lots
11 28
June, George F
12
plots 26 and 27
1 50
75
Goken & YanArsdale
12
24
I_hereby certify that the foregoing return is correct and in accordance with the law under
which it is made, and that the said taxes are now unpaid, and have been returned by me as delinquent.
.
JAMES E. BERRY, Collector.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 10th day of April, A. D., 1876.

JFrom, Hurray

St., W. Y.,

Have just opened
A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK
OF

CHINA,

G-ZASS,

SEMI-POM CELAIW,
SILVEB-WABE,
8TQNE-WAME,
AJSD

OUTLI
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

TINWAKE

House-Furnishing Goods
AT

114 BROAD STR'T
E L I Z A B E T H , 1ST. «T.
The PEICES, the STYLES, and t h e '
QUALITY of the wares offered by this
firm defy competition.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
TO AISTY PAST OF THE STATE

THOMAS H. MOKBIS, Justice of the Peace.

The subscribers, the Township Committee of the township of Woodbxidge, do hereby give
notice that they will sell at public vendue on
TUESDAY, JULY 11th, 1876,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the Masonic Hall, in the village of Woodbridge, the above described
lands, tenements and hereditaments or real estl-te of the said delinquents, to the person or persons who will take the said premises for the shortest term and pay the amount of the said delinquent taxes, with the interest thereon, and the cost of advertising and sale.
Conditions made known at the time of sale.
Delinquents can settle with the Collector, and have their names removed from this advertisement previous to the day of sale.
Woodbridge, N. J., May 13th, 1876.
War. H. BEKKT,
WM. E. FC-K,
NATHAN E. MEAD,
JOSIAH C. CUTTER.
ISAAC IXSLEE. Jr,

May 25,1876.

Pr's fee, $50.40

Without extra charge for Packages or
Cartage.

,

MOOSE,
DEALBE m

HARDWARE,

Township Committee.

STOYES, TESTWAEE,

A DMLNISTRATRIX" SALE.

BOYNTOiST & CO.,

In piirsuance of an order, issued out of the
Orphans' Court of the County of Middlesex,
on the 12th day of April, 1876, the subscriber,
MAFUTACTTJEEaS AHD
administratrix of the estate of John H. Campbell, deceased, will offer at Public Sal©, on the
18th day of July, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-six, at the hour of 2 o'clock P. M.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS
at the School House of A. D. Brown, in East
Woodbridge, the following described property, viz:
No. 1. A lot of land containing about 24
acres, situated on the road leading from Woodbridge landing to Railway, butted and bounded as follows: West by the aforesaid road,
VITBIJTIED
North by lands of Charles Jackson, deceased.
East by lands of Emma Bro-wn, deceased, and
South by lands of Olivia Brown, deceased.
, No. 2. A lot of land near the above described lot containing 20 acres, more or less,
bounded West by lands of George Brown and
Warren Brown, North by lands of Olivia
Brown, deceased, East by lands of Miles Vernon, and South by lands of Julia A. Brown.
AND
No. 3. A wood-lot containing 4 acres and
seventy-one one-hundredths of an acre,
bounded North by lands of Charles Jackson,
deceased, East by lands of George Brown,
JTAEMj DEAIN TILE,
South, by lands of OEvia, Brown, deceased, and
West by other lands of John H. Campbell,
deceased.
No. 4. A lot of salt meadow containing 3
WOODBRWGE, N. J.
acres and seventy-one one hundredths of an
acre, bounded as follows: Northerly by hrads
of George Brown, Easterly by lands of
Abraham Ellis, deceased, Southerly by WoodHE CITIZENS' MUTUAL
HPHE
bridge Creek, and Westerly by lands of George
Brown.
Also all the undivided one-sixth interests
of the said John H. Campbell, deceased, in
the following described lots of land:
COMPAWT,
No. 1. A lot of land adjoining the lands of
Emma Brown, deceased, and bounded as follows: North by lands of John H. Campbell,
deceased, Emma Brown, deceased, George
Brown, Warren Brown, and Olivia Brown,
deceased, East by lands of Miles Yernon;
South by lands of Emma Brown, deceased,
OFFICE,
N O . 443 BEOAB STKEST.
and West t>y lands of Warren Brown and John.
H.Campbell, deceased: containing 20 acres
more or less.
•
Authorised Capital,
- $250,000.
No. 2. A wood-lot adjoining the above deO
F
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R S :
scribed lot, containg 2 acres and ninety-one
one-huiidredths of an acre, bounded as follows» West by lands of. Warren Brown, North
JAMES G. DARLING, - - - President
by lands of Charles Jackson, deceased, East
LEWIS J. IiYON, - - - rice-Premdent.
by lands of Henry Simmons, and South by
lands of Olivia Brown.
HIRAM M. RHODES, - - - Irwisivrer.
No. 3. A wood-lot containing one acre and
eighty-one one-hundredths of an acre, boundA. P . SCHARFF, - - - - - Secretary.
ed as follows: North and West by lands of
Julia A. Brown, East by lands of Miles Yernon,
and South by lands of Lydia Brown.
No. 4. A lot of salt-meadow situated upon
tlte sunken, marsh, containing 5 acres and
AGENT £0E PESTH AffiBOY,
sixty-nine one-hundredf 1 of an aere, bounded
as follows: North by If ~ s of Warren Brown,
East by Oyster Oreo': douth by the S ..un
Island Sound, and V j is by a small creek
Together with all >,£id singular the riqii:s,
liberties, privileg"-- hereditaments ani spJSeal jBstate and Insurance
pertenances ther<--. ito belonging, or ii- ny
wise appertaining
Woodbridge, N. '., May 18, 1876.
List and descriptions of property forwarded

Agricultural Implements,
CEOCKEBY,

GrtASS-WAKEj

ALL SIZES TFINDOW-GLASS,

FURNITURE,

PIPE

B. P. BAET0K",

JLAMLPS,

MATTRESSES, CLOCKS,
CAEPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,
A n SIZES ROJPJEJ.

PAINTS AND OILS.
O0EMEIE2
FOB A

Potato-Bug Exterminator.
EVERY KESCETPTKHT OB

Field & G-arden Seeds
FISHING TACKLE.
Special Attention is called to ourELEVATED OYEN EASaE,

•"Our FaTOi s ite. w
.ALSO, X K E

•

NEW CABINET E '-NGE,

The most Complete Hot --rjtaset Bang-*
erer made. '

NEAE T H E

CAMPBEL

Adrflioistrat.,-.

on application.

. J.

